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ABSTRACT 
The transition from hospital to home for women who are caring for preterm 
infants can be a stressful experience about which many have insufficient knowledge. The 
purpose of this study was to develop an educational video to provide such women with 
the necessary knowledge to care for preterm infants at home. The study evaluated the 
effect of the video on women's knowledge of, confidence in, and anxiety about preterm 
infant care during the early stages of the infant's discharge from hospital. 
A mixed method design was adopted in this study consisting of two phases. In 
Phase I，a convenience sample of fifty-two women was recruited from the nursery of an 
acute care hospital in Hong Kong. The women were randomly divided into a video group 
and a non-video group. Questionnaires were used to assess the women's knowledge, 
confidence, and anxiety before the discharge of their infants, and at one-week and one-
month after discharge. Analyses of variance and covariance using repeated measures 
were used to detect the three main effects of group, time, and the interaction of group 
with time. Satisfaction with the educational video was also determined through a 
questionnaire that was completed by the women in the video-group. Phase II consisted of 
semi-structured phone interviews with a purposive sample of twenty-four women to elicit 
information about the feelings and needs of women in the context of caring for their 
infants at home, their perceptions of the discharge process as well as their opinions about 
video education. 
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Phase I results indicated that the knowledge of infant care of the women in both 
groups increased significantly over time, F(2, 52) = 7.41，p = 0.002, but there was a 
significantly higher improvement in the mean knowledge scores of the women in the 
video group, F(2, 52) = 4.63, p = 0.017. The confidence scores of both groups of women 
increased significantly over time, F(2，52) = 31.73, p < 0.001. Although the women in the 
video group had higher confidence scores and lower anxiety scores at one week and one 
month after discharge, there was no statistically significant difference between the two 
groups. 
The women in the video group were generally satisfied with the study video, but 
further refinements were suggested, including more detailed information about the 
characteristics of preterm infants as well as the production quality of the video. The phase 
II results demonstrated that the women strove for more information about preterm infant 
care at home because that provided by the hospital was insufficient. The women 
expressed their need for consistent and professional information about infant care, 
preferably through video education. To conclude, the findings indicate that video 
education is effective in promoting women's knowledge of infant care and should be 
incorporated in the hospital discharge process. However, the study video should be 
refined to promote women's confidence in and lower their anxiety about infant care at 
home. Further research to investigate women's non-attendance to antenatal classes and 
















力口 ’ F(2，52) = 7.41，P = 0 .002�但在錄影帶組中婦女的平均知識分數有顯著較高的 
改善 ’ F(2，52) = 4.63，p = 0 .017�另外，兩個群組婦女的信心分數都隨著時間而顯著 
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The experience of transition from hospital care to home for mothers of preterm 
infants can be a very stressful event. The characteristics of preterm infants after 
hospital discharge such as change in behavior as a result of the new environment, or 
lack of positive interaction with their mothers contribute to women's doubt about their 
caregiving abilities (Kenner & Lott，1990). Both the infant and family are trying to get 
through this adaptation period. It is most intense time for women to develop her 
caring role especially during the first week at home (McKim, 1993). Maternal 
readiness to take full responsibilities of caring for their infants is an important issue to 
both the women and nurses (Gamblian, Hess & Kenner，1998). Knowledge and 
confidence have been shown to be the important components for women caring for 
their infants (Brazy, Anderson, Becker & Becker，2001; Zahr, 1993). Evidence 
suggests that information delivery by the healthcare professional to help parents learn 
what they need to know about their infants' care is crucial in reducing parental stress 
(Loo, Espinosa, Tyler & Howard，2003). 
In Hong Kong, preterm delivery is not uncommon; the overall incidence of 
preterm birth is approximately 7.1% of total deliveries in Hong Kong (Lao & Pun, 
2001). In one local hospital where this study was taking place, there were on average 
approximately twenty preterm infants discharged each month from an 80-bed neonatal 
unit. 
Discharge planning is an essential component of nursing care for the infants and 
their families (Harrold & Schmidt，2002). Literature supports the use of video 
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education to incorporate into the discharge process, which serves the purposes to 
enhance teaching by nurses and has reduced the amount of time needed to review 
questions and concerns of parents (Bowman, 1995). Videos can effectively ensure the 
amount, quality and consistence of information which will be given to each woman, 
for the purpose of giving relevant general and also specific related information about 
preterm infant care for that particular group of clients. It has the potential to promote 
maternal knowledge and confidence about infant care in addition to lower their stress 
level regarding infant care (Chen, et al., 1998). 
Different language, cultures and population will have different result. Evidence 
suggests the need to develop a language and cultural appropriate video for local use, 
however, this is lacking in Hong Kong. Health education intervention programs are 
often implemented without adequate evaluation of effectiveness (Harrison & 
Twardosz, 1986). So it is essential to identify whether the health education 
intervention is effective or not. Ineffective intervention strategies may not harm the 
clients they are intended to serve but impose unnecessary time and money costs to the 
providers and consumers of the service. Before the educational video can be 
extensively used, comprehensive evaluation is needed. 
The aim of this study was therefore to evaluate the effect and contribution of an 
educational video for women caring for their preterm infants following the infant's 
discharge from the neonatal unit. It is anticipated that the results of this study may 
provide useful information for the service providers to address the needs of mothers 
of preterm infants and take into consideration the elements to produce sound 
education intervention in the future. In the following chapter, a review of literature 




In order to undertake the literature review, computer database searches of 
EMBASE (1988-2004)，CINAHL (1982-2004) and MEDLINE (1966-2004) were 
carried out. Key search words included prematurity, preterm, nursery, neonatal 
intensive care unit, parental feelings, needs, discharge, education, video, knowledge, 
confidence and anxiety. Further searching through reference lists of identified paper 
was examined to identify more other related publications. Hand searching in 
university libraries included the most recent nursing journals for relevant updating 
information. The following review of the literature will begin with an overview of 
issues related to prematurity. Then, literature regarding parental feelings of preterm 
birth, the maternal transitional period of caring infants from hospital to home care and 
the maternal information need will be examined. The later part of the review will 
discuss different strategies of infant care education to promote maternal outcomes and 
ease the transitional period from hospital to home care. The use of video education for 
information delivery will follow. Finally, a summary of the literature review to 
substantiate the importance of undertaking this study will be given. 
Prematurity 
Prematurity is defined as any infant bom before completion of the 37th week of 
gestation, regardless of birth weight (Cunningham, et al.，2001). The definition 
applies to a wide variety of newborns that range from 23-week-old infants on the edge 
of survival to relatively healthy 37-week-old infants. The terms 'premature infants' 
and 'preterm infants' are used interchangeably in the literature to describe infants that 
are bom prematurely. The term 'preterm infants' is used in this study. 
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At present, with the advancements in medicine and technology, preterm infants 
with a gestational age of more than 24 weeks or a birth weight that is greater than 500 
grams are viable (Ahmann, 1996). The outcomes for preterm infants vary widely from 
center to center and from country to country (Ng, Fok & Nelson, 1996). Evidence 
demonstrates that the majority of preterm infants are free from major disabilities, such 
as developmental delay or cerebral palsy, and that over 80% of surviving infants with 
a very low birth weight display normal development at the corrected age of 1.5 years 
(Yuen et al.，1999). In the past few decades, the establishment of Neonatal Intensive 
Care Units (NICU) in various public hospitals in Hong Kong has meant that many 
preterm and sick infants, such as infants with a birth weight of less than 1500 grams, 
have survived and been discharged from hospital (Yuen et al., 1999). As has been 
suggested by a number of researchers, the developmental outcomes of such infants are 
difficult to predict, but are related to a combination of factors that include gestational 
age, birth weight, length of hospitalization in an NICU, neurological complications 
while at the NICU, chronic illness, and socio-environmental factors (Hack, Klein, & 
Taylor, 1995; Vohr & Msall，1997). Often, preterm infants display unpredictable 
behavior, and present with symptoms that may be unclear to caregivers (Ritchie, 
2002). It is suggested that those who care for preterm infants should be informed 
about the issues that are related to prematurity (VandenBerg, 1999). 
Preterm infants may be discharged before the age of 36 postconceptional weeks 
weighing as little as 2000 grams, although some do require medications, equipment, 
and special forms of feedings (Berger, Holt-Tumer, Cupoli, Mass, & Hageman，1998). 
The current trend across many countries is to discharge preterm infants earlier 
(Kotagal, Perlstein, Gamblian, Donovan & Atherton，1995; Shapiro, 1995; Raddish & 
Merritt, 1998). Evidence suggests that this does not pose an additional risk for the 
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health and well-being of the infant, and serves to enhance the self-esteem and 
competence of the parents to care for their infant (Ortenstrand, Winbladh, Nordstrom 
& Waldenstrom，1999). The early discharge of preterm infants is generally seen to be 
feasible and safe when they are physiological stable, capable of sucking, and are 
gaining weight on oral intake, and thus the discharge criterion of obtaining a desirable 
body weight has become less important (Ortenstrand, Waldenstrom & Winbladh, 
1999). 
Preterm infants often have difficulties socially interacting with their caregivers as 
a result of their immaturity at birth (Ritchie, 2002). They require more sleep than 
full-term infants, but also have a more rapid sleep-wake cycle, which may not 
normalize until they reach 3 to 4 months of corrected age. Preterm infants also require 
more frequent feeding, even though their total intake may be less than that of 
ftill-term infants. Crying typically peaks at 3 to 4 months of corrected age (Miller, 
1993). Furthermore, parents who are dealing with tiny fragile infants are often 
apprehensive, and emotional distress may be present by the time the infants are 
discharged from hospital to the home (Davis, Edwards, Mohay & Wollin, 2003; 
Kenner & Lott，1990). 
Parental Feelings of a Preterm Birth 
As early as the 1960s, preterm birth was described as an acute emotional crisis 
triggered by two events; firstly, the reality of the infant's birth, and secondly, the time 
of infant's discharge from hospital to home. Kaplan and Mason (1960) conducted a 
qualitative study of 30 women and explored the process of crisis in women who had 
given birth to preterm infants. They identified four major psychological tasks that 
characterize this experience: (1) preparing for the possible loss of the infant, (2) 
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acknowledging feelings of failure for not delivering a normal full-term infant, (3) the 
resumption of the process of relating to the infant that was interrupted by the infant's 
hospitalization, and (4) learning how a preterm infant differs from a normal infant in 
terms of special needs and growth patterns to provide the necessary extra care and 
protection without depriving oneself and the child of enjoyable interaction. 
Since then, developing further Kaplan and colleagues work, a number of 
investigators have isolated several themes that characterize the parental experience of 
having a preterm infant, and in general have found that the birth and hospitalization of 
preterm infants is very distressing for parents (Affleck，Tennen, Rowe & Higgins, 
1990; Affonso et al.，1992; Blanchard, Blalock, DeVellis, DeVellis & Johnson, 2000; 
Miles, Funk & Kasper，1992; Miles, Wilson & Docherty, 1999; Shields-Poe & Pinelli， 
1997; Wong, 2001; Younger, Kendell & Pickler，1997; Yu，1999; Zanardo, Freato & 
Cereda, 1998). 
Affonso et al. (1992) conducted a longitudinal cohort design using 
semi-structured interviews to explore the stressful events of 36 mothers of preterm 
infants over four time intervals. The first assessment was made during the initial 96 
hours after the birth, the second in the third week of the infant's life, the third between 
the fifth and sixth weeks of the infant's life, and the fourth during the week prior the 
infant was discharged from hospital. The maternal perceptions of stressors were both 
positive and negative, and differed both in frequency and intensity over time. 
"Separation from the infant" and "pregnancy and labor concerns" were frequently 
reported as negative stressors at the first assessment. Emotional stress was a high 
frequency and high intensity negative stressor across all four periods, and was 
reported at the highest frequency and intensity at the second assessment. Feeling 
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guilty, helplessness, "crying all the time", being "out of control," and irritability were 
frequently reported. Interestingly, in the study of Affonso et al.，communication with 
nurses was also found to exert a negative stress on the participating women. Women 
expressed uncertainty about the information that they were given about their infant by 
the nurses who were caring for it, which was sometimes incomplete and inconsistent. 
Nurses were frequently reported to focus on the infant's needs while excluding the 
women's needs. At the third and fourth assessments, financial concerns predominated 
as the most frequent negative stressor, and mothering concerns and infant health 
concerns were also reported to be high frequency and high intensity negative stressors. 
The negative stress that was associated with mothering concerns primarily related to 
the women's perceptions of their own inadequacy as caregivers, and they emphasized 
lack of preparation for their infant's home care. 
Other studies have described maternal perceptions of giving birth to a preterm 
infant in terms of shock, anxiety, fear, denial, guilt, and helplessness (Miles, Wilson & 
Docherty, 1999; Wong, 2001). Miles et al. (1999) interviewed 19 women with 
hospitalized infants, half of which were preterm, and identified that women worried 
primarily during the infant's hospitalization about when the infant could go home. 
The women sought hope by seeking information and signs from the infant, and by 
praying to God. The women established a relationship with their infant by visiting 
regularly and by learning how to care for it. However, mothers of preterm infants 
whose survival was not assured were fearful of getting attached to them. Wong (2001) 
carried out a local descriptive study, interviewing nine Hong Kong Chinese women's 
perception of caring for hospitalized preterm infants. The difficulties that the women 
encountered in caring for hospitalized preterm infants included issues related to basic 
care, and especially breastfeeding. In addition, many of the women had to juggle the 
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roles of mother and worker, and worried about the interruption of breastfeeding after 
going back to work. 
The transition to motherhood is a normal developmental crisis, but when the 
birth happens prematurely, it creates added stress that complicates the mastery of this 
crisis (Younger, Kendell & Pickler，1997). Younger et al. (1997) interviewed 31 
mothers of preterm infants in the early postpartum period using questionnaires on 
stress and depression. Over 80% of the study sample experienced significant levels of 
stress, and over 60% were depressed. Almost 90% of the women had not mastered the 
situation in terms of the mastery of meaning, the mastery of fate, freedom from 
longing for what was lost, and the mastery of transition. 
Studies that compare the parents of preterm infants and full-term infants have 
demonstrated that parents with preterm infants experience greater psychological 
distress than those with full-term infants. Blanchard, DeVellis, DeVellis and Johnson 
(2000) studied 84 mothers of preterm infants and full-term infants. The two groups of 
infants were matched according to chronological age before hospital discharge, and 
the women were matched according to race, type of care, and parity. The mothers of 
the preterm infants reported significantly higher scores in state anxiety measures than 
the mothers of the full-term infants. In addition, the mothers of the preterm infants 
made more comparisons than the mothers of the full-term infants, and these 
comparisons were predominantly negative. However, no significant differences were 
found in the overall psychological adjustment scales of depression and well-being. 
Zanardo, Freato and Cereda (1998) carried out a study on parental anxiety both 
before and after hospital discharge. The parents of 15 twins and 15 singleton preterm 
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infants participated in the study. Both the parents of the twins and the singletons 
showed persistent high levels of anxiety before and one month after hospital discharge. 
The parents in the twin group reported higher anxiety scores than the singleton group, 
but the difference was statistically insignificant. When assessed separately according 
to parental gender, a higher anxiety was persistently found in the mothers in both 
groups, although the difference was statistically insignificant. Other studies have also 
found that more anxiety and emotional distress is perceived in mothers than in fathers 
(Miles, Funk & Kasper，1992; Shields-Poe & Pinelli，1997). 
Miles et al. (1992) studied 23 mothers and fathers of preterm infants both during 
the hospitalization of the infants and in the period just after discharge. Both parents 
found that alterations in the parental role were stressful, and the mothers reported 
significantly greater stress than the fathers in this area. Shields-Poe and Pinelli (1997) 
conducted a study of 212 parents to identify the sources of parental stress in a 
neonatal intensive care unit. The mean state anxiety score of the mothers in the 
sample was significantly higher than that of the fathers. In general the overall anxiety 
scores among the sample were comparatively high, and the authors concluded that the 
scores were higher than the normative data in the anxiety scale. 
In a local study that was carried out by Yu (1999), a comparison of the 
perceptions of 22 fathers and mothers on stress, anxiety, social support, and the 
coping strategies that are used during the infant's preterm hospitalization in the NICU 
was undertaken. Infants with a gestational age of 24 to 36 weeks were included in the 
study, and data collection was carried out between day three and day fourteen after the 
admission of the infant. The results showed a high anxiety level among this group of 
parents suggesting that Hong Kong Chinese parents are particularly vulnerable to this 
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life event, and trait anxiety was found to be highly correlated with state anxiety. 
Although satisfaction with social support was significantly correlated with the 
alternation of the parental role subscale, no significant relationships were found 
between the other variables. However, this study is limited by its small sample size. In 
addition, this study investigated only the emotional impact on parents of the infant's 
hospitalization, but did not cover the experience of parents in the initial period after 
discharge, information on which is lacking in Hong Kong. 
In has been suggested from international studies, the extent to which the 
emotional impact of the NICU experience continues after discharge. Affleck, Tennen， 
Rowe and Higgins (1990) found in their study sample of 94 mothers of preterm 
infants that most women recalled distressing memories of the NICU experiences 6 
months after their infant's discharge. The women that had the most painful memories 
were also reported to be the least attached to their child. In another study, Humel and 
Eastman (1991) studied 103 parents of preterm infants, and found that a high 
percentage of parents who were interviewed retrospectively at the fourth, ninth, 
eighteen, and thirtieth months of age of their infants recalled feeling fear, hope, 
helplessness, and preoccupation at the time of initial hospitalization. Many of the 
parents were also experienced same feelings later on, when the child was ill, had 
surgery, or was left with a babysitter. 
From these studies it can be seen that the birth of a preterm infant creates a 
significant level of emotional distress for parents, and that this negative impact can 
also extend into the period after the infant is discharged. Anxiety is higher in the 
parents of preterm infants than in the parents of full-term infants, and emotional 
distress is found to be higher in mothers than in fathers. Studies have been carried out 
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in Hong Kong to examine parental anxiety about hospitalized infants, but information 
is lacking about the emotional state of women in the period immediately after their 
infant's discharge from hospital. The following sections review the literature from 
overseas on the transition from hospital to home care for preterm infants. 
Transition from Hospital to Home Care 
Bucher, Killer, Ochsner, Vaihinger and Fauchere (2002) carried out an evaluation 
study on the growth, developmental milestones, and health problems of 309 preterm 
and 309 full-term infants in the first two years of birth. The parents of preterm infants 
displayed adjustment problems that were similar to those of the parents of healthy 
newborns, but the problems that were encountered by parents in caring for preterm 
infants were more severe. However, during the transition from hospital to home, 
preterm infants were found to be more fussy and less predictable, slept less regularly, 
fed more slowly, and cried more than the parents expected. The mothers of preterm 
infants encountered feeding problems, feared that their infant might die, regarded 
them as being vulnerable, and thus expressed a lack of confidence in their caring 
ability in the home. 
In a qualitative study, Baker (1991) reported that the transition from hospital to 
home for parents of preterm infants raised concerns. The common themes that were 
expressed by the parents were ambivalence before discharge, doubts regarding their 
own competence, concerns about the adjustment needed to incorporate the infant into 
the family, infant vulnerability, and issues related to feeding. In addition, the mothers' 
feelings of readiness were often not congruent with the health professionals' 
perception of their readiness. Mothers of low birth weight infants who did not feel 
ready to take their infants home demonstrated marked difficulty in establishing and 
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maintaining a relationship with their infant. They also expressed fear that their infant 
would become ill or die. 
Maternal confidence is a demonstrated factor that relates to the severity of stress 
level of women and correlates with the interaction with their infant, which affects the 
later development of the child (Harrison & Magill-Evans, 1996). Maternal confidence 
is the driving force for a healthy parent-child relationship (Zahr, 1991), and 
evidence has shown that giving a certain amount of information on infant care to 
increase women's understanding of infant cues has a positive impact on maternal 
outcomes (Costello & Chapman, 1998; Chen et al.，1998). Virden (1988) states that, 
"a new mother's perception of success with regard to feeding her baby is often the 
key factor she uses in judging her success as a mother". 
A study by Kenner and Lott (1990) investigated the parents of four preterm 
infants and ten full-term infants during the first and fourth weeks after discharge from 
hospital. The results showed that the informants at home still sought more information 
about general infant care and certain specific care needs that were related to the infant. 
This finding is similar to the finding of Snowdon and Kane (1995) that parents felt 
that information and support were important. 
Evidence suggests that mothers of preterm infants find the first week of taking 
care of preterm infant at home is the most difficult time. McKim (1993) examined 56 
mothers of preterm infants after infants' hospital discharge. The findings showed that 
75% of women found difficulty in the first month after their infant's discharge from 
hospital, and that 48% of women rated the first week as being the most difficult. The 
factors correlated to their perceptions of difficult first week were neither the parity nor 
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attendance to antenatal classes but women's perception of received specific types of 
information of their concerns. In addition, 79% of the study women expressed that 
they would like a place to go for assistance, and 88% said that they would like an 
infant care booklet. 
Maternal Information Need 
Literature demonstrates that although many resources are available to assist the 
parents of preterm infants, parents continue to express anxiety both before and after 
the discharge of their preterm infants (Costello, Bracht & Camp，1996). Affonso et al. 
(1992) and Raddish and Merritt (1998) linked maternal uncertainty about receiving 
incomplete and inconsistent information concerning the care of their infant with the 
exclusion of the mother's need, which caused variance. Kenner and Lott (1990) 
argued that anxiety among parents who were anticipating their infant's discharge may 
stem from a perceived lack of knowledge about, and experience of, infant care. The 
preparation by families for the discharge of their preterm infant is increasingly 
emphasized throughout hospitals in many countries. However, current measures in 
this area are evidently inadequate, as parents of preterm infants continue to seek 
information after their infants have been discharged home (Brazy, et al., 2001; Kenner 
& Lott，1990; McKim, 1993). 
In a descriptive, cross-sectional study with two phases, Brazy et el. (2001) 
studied the way in which the parents of preterm infants gather information and obtain 
support. Nineteen interviews were conducted that explored the process of gathering 
information and the determination by parents of their informational and support needs 
in the period before the birth of a preterm infant through to the period after the 
infant's discharge home. The data was analyzed and was used to develop a 
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questionnaire, which was then distributed to 138 parents. Sixty-four (46%) parents 
responded to give their impressions and quantify their responses on the kinds of 
information and support that they sought throughout the stated period. The 
respondents expressed that they would have liked to have more information than was 
provided, particularly in the areas of infant health, infant care, and coping. They spent 
an estimated median of 20 hours seeking information during the first week after the 
birth and 10 hours per week during the fourth week after the birth. Both their 
information sources and their learning roles changed over time, and they moved from 
being passive recipients to self-initiators. They reported several barriers to learning 
during the period of the infant's hospitalization, such as their own capacity to take in 
information, and physical and emotional disturbances. Family was the primary source 
of support both before birth and after discharge, whereas nurses were the main source 
of support during the infant's convalescence and in helping the parents to understand 
and adapt to their infant. Respondents used both human and written resources 
extensively. Over 90% used physicians and nurses as resources, whereas only 13% 
attended classes and watched videos. The reasons for，availability of, and convenience 
of obtaining classes and videos were not mentioned in the study. The greatest 
concerns that were identified by parents were infant's apnea (43%), feeding and 
growth (35%), keeping the infant well (27%), and their own parenting skills (16%). 
However, a response rate of 46% puts the representativeness of findings in doubt, 
although some areas of parental concerns were highlighted that may prove useful for 
later research studies on educational interventions. 
The optimal time to provide information is another issue that is highlighted in the 
literature (Fishbein & Burggraf，1998). Giving information on child care to women to 
ease the transition to motherhood through antenatal classes is a common practice in 
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many countries (Nigenda et al” 2003). These hospital-based antenatal education 
programs cover a wide range of information, such as antenatal care, pain relief in 
labor, the process of labor, a tour of the labor ward, the management of emotional 
problems, care for the newborn, postnatal care，breastfeeding, and common problems 
in neonates (Ho & Holroyd，2002). Ho and Holroyd (2002) explored the effectiveness 
of antenatal education for women in Hong Kong, and found that large class sizes and 
a didactic mode of teaching inhibited learning. Although women were satisfied with 
the timing of the classes and the information provided that related to themselves and 
the care of their infant, women still felt unprepared for the demands of motherhood. 
When they were interviewed following the birth of their infant, all of the participants 
expressed a lack of confidence in infant care. Difficulties that were cited by these 
women included infant feeding, uncertainty about their ability to produce enough 
breast milk, ability to perform an infant bath, and feeling unable to manage common 
neonatal problems. The authors of this study suggested that educational classes should 
be extended to the postnatal period to meet the needs of new mothers. 
Discharge Education 
The literature suggests that the impact of preterm delivery can be traumatic and 
that the mothers of preterm infants are often ill-prepared and experience stress upon 
the infant's discharge (Kenner & Lott, 1990). Discharge planning is a major 
responsibility of nurses, and should begin on the infant's admission to the NICU 
(Costello et a l , 1996). In addition, parental education about infant care should 
continue during the infant's hospitalization and after discharge. A number of strategies 
have been developed to alleviate transition problems, such as Parent Group, the 
Care-by-Parent program, live education classes, and video education (Bracht, Ardal, 
Bot & Cheng，1998; Chen et al., 1998; Costello & Chapman, 1998; Leff, 1988). 
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Bracht, Ardal, Bot and Cheng (1998) described the introduction of Parent Group, 
which was coordinated and facilitated by nurses and social workers to provide 
educational and emotional support. The group met to discuss topics that were related 
to prematurity, infant care, and coping strategies, and involved veteran parents as 
members to share their experiences. The aim of the group was to help parents cope 
more effectively, and to promote a positive parent-infant interaction throughout the 
course of hospitalization and after discharge. By providing relevant information and 
coping strategies, the group helped parents to adapt to the parenting role. The group 
proved to be a cost-effective and efficient use of staff time. The success of the group 
was reflected in the responses of the attendees, who reported reduced feelings of 
helplessness, despair, grief, emptiness, pessimism, guilt, anger, self-pity, and 
irritability, and less sleep problems. The parents in the group also interacted more with 
their infants, and had more confidence in their parental role during the hospitalization 
of their infant. These parents were also noted to be less anxious and more relaxed 
about infant care at follow up after the infant's discharge. 
Other strategies to decrease women's uncertainty about their ability to care for 
their infant include the Care-by-Parent program (Costello & Chapman，1998). 
Costello and Chapman (1998) described this program provided an opportunity for 
women to share a room with their infants 12 to 48 hours before discharge. Women 
were given information about the Care-by-Parent program at various times during the 
infant's hospitalization, and those who chose to participate in the program assumed 
total care of their infant in the room, although nursing staff were available to support 
and educate them. This program has been used to promote parental involvement and 
to encourage interaction with and caretaking of the infant. The results of this study 
indicated that the Care-by-Parent experience assured a positive transition from 
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hospital to home for mothers of preterm infants. 
These two approaches to discharge preparation have been shown to be effective, 
but require staff commitment and the availability of resources, and thus other forms of 
standardized discharge education should also be considered. 
During the last twenty years, various studies have investigated different methods 
of standardized discharge education. Leff (1988) compared the effectiveness of 
videotape education about infant care with live education classes. In the sample of 
221 postpartum women, no significant difference was found between the two groups 
on convenience, ease of understanding, level of interest, amount learned, and extent to 
which the participating women felt relaxed. Her results lend support to the use of 
videotapes for hospital parent education. In another study with contrary results, 
Harrison and Twardosz (1986) used a sample of 30 participants to evaluate the effects 
of a structured teaching program on maternal perceptions and interaction with preterm 
infants. Three groups were randomly assigned to control, instruction, and attention, 
and the results showed that there was no significant difference between the groups on 
maternal perceptions or interaction behavior. This indicates that short-term, 
hospital-based education programs for parents of preterm infants do not enhance 
infant development or parent-infant interaction. However, this study is limited by the 
small sample size, and the measurement was not accurate enough to demonstrate the 
effect of the intervention. 
In a more recent study, Chen et al. (1998) also investigated the effectiveness of 
videotape education for mothers of preterm infants, and found that it lowered the 
stress level of the experimental group and exerted a positive impact on maternal 
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confidence in the transition period from hospital to home care. The study recruited 62 
mothers of preterm infants, 28 of whom received videotape education before the 
discharge of their infant and took the videotape home afterwards, and 34 of whom 
received routine educational care as the control group. The results demonstrated that 
maternal confidence and knowledge of infant care were significantly higher in the 
experimental group before discharge, a week after discharge, and a month after 
discharge. In addition, the perceived stress level among the women in the video group 
was less in all three periods. Conversely, the perceived stress of the women in the 
control group was lower in the first week after discharge, but increased at one month 
to a level that was even higher than it had been before discharge. However, there is no 
mention as to whether any significant differences existed at the baseline between the 
two groups, or what the implications of such potential differences on the results might 
be. It is also doubtful whether the women in the experimental group filled in 
questionnaires after viewing the videotape, and whether the characteristics of the 
groups were different. However, the findings that indicating the use of videotape 
education had positive impact on maternal outcomes implicating future evaluation 
research. 
Use of Video Education 
Printed instructional sheets and booklets are frequently used during information 
delivery but may be written at a reading level that is not easily comprehensible to the 
patient or caregiver (Quirk, 2000). Meade (1996) argues that video instruction can be 
an effective teaching tool for individuals that have difficulty reading printed materials, 
including those who have visual limitations or low literacy skills. Krouse (2003) 
carried out a review of literature supports the use of video education as an effective 
teaching tool for patients and cargivers, by facilitating knowledge acquisition, 
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reducing anxiety, improving coping skills and enhancing self care behaviors. Curtis 
(1990) stated that a standard presentation ensures that important information is 
consistently provided to clients, which thus reduces the omissions or bias that might 
occur with an instructor. Furthermore, individuals can repeatedly view a video at their 
own convenience, which further reinforces the content and techniques. 
Bowman (1995) stated that nurses find that even with a comprehensive discharge 
teaching booklet, it takes considerable time to educate each client on the discharge 
process, and that few new mothers read anything during their stay in hospital. 
Although several well-produced videos are available for the postpartum market, most 
focus on a single topic and usually do not match with individual hospital discharge 
processes. Bowman developed a 20-minute video on topics of baby's bathing, 
bottle-feeding, breastfeeding and the hospital discharge process. Women after delivery 
are provided opportunities to watch the video prior to hospital discharge. Bowman 
stated that making an educational video that is suitable for a local setting with 
predetermined content enhances teaching by nurses, and reduces the amount of time 
that is needed to review the questions and concerns of parents. Such videos can be 
made to match with individual hospital discharge documentation and teaching 
booklets. However, literature about the effectiveness of video education varies greatly 
between studies. 
Bjomson, Scheifelie and Gold (1997) compared the effectiveness of information 
delivery through video and oral presentation in conveying key information about 
infant immunization. They used a pre-and-post test design to study 227 women and 
men with comparable gender mix, parenting experience, and recent reading about 
immunization who were either placed in a video group or an oral group. Both groups 
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achieved an improvement in knowledge scores, but no significant differences were 
found between the two groups in terms of post-test knowledge scores. The authors 
concluded that both educational videos and oral presentations are effective media for 
information delivery. The effectiveness of video education is also supported by Kelly, 
Huffman, Mendoza and Robinon (2003). They evaluated the effectiveness of 
videotape education to increase the use of poison control centers. Two hundred 
eighty-nine parents with children who were less than six years of age attended the 
educational classes that were developed by the center. One group received video 
education, and the other group regularly attended classes at the center. The results 
indicated that the parents in the video group showed a significant increase in 
knowledge about the centre, and possessed more positive attitude and behavioral 
intentions than those who attended the classes. 
However, a study by Browner, Preloran and Press (1996) demonstrated different 
results. They studied the delivery of information to women to increase their 
knowledge about prenatal screening. One hundred and thirty women were given an 
information booklet about the test, half of whom also saw a video. The authors tried 
to investigate whether combining video instruction with the booklet was more 
effective than the booklet alone in informing and educating pregnant women about 
prenatal screening. However, neither group of women had retained much of the 
information that they received about prenatal screening after three months. The 
contrary findings in this study demonstrated that the use of video education may not 
facilitate knowledge retainment. 
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Summary 
A review of literature has indicated that the birth of a preterm infant creates 
parental emotional distress. Feelings such as shock, anxiety, guilt, and helplessness 
are common. The negative emotional impact on parents of the hospitalization of their 
infant extends to the period after discharge, and persists for a long period. The 
psychological consequences for mothers are greater than they are for fathers. The 
transition from hospital care to home care makes women feel apprehensive and many 
feel that they are not competent to take full responsibility for the care of their preterm 
infant. Some studies have shown that the use of video education can be an effective 
medium for the delivery of information, as it enhances knowledge acquisition, 
promotes psychological health, and encourages self-care behavior. However, other 
studies have shown that video education does not achieve the anticipated result. In 
view of the discrepancy of the findings on the use of video education for information 
delivery, this study aimed to develop an educational program using video to help 
mothers of preterm infants through the transition from hospital to home care. The 
evaluation of such video education is needed to ensure the effectiveness of the 
education program. Such evaluation involves human volition and thus intrinsically 
complex and multifactorial. Tradition research designs using randomized controlled 
trials provide minimal illumination of how successful or unsuccessful of a program 
implemented (Tones, 2000). This study aimed to use alternative research designs, not 
only investigate the effect of the education program but the importance of gaining 
insights into the effect of it and examining ways of improving future education 
program. The following chapter will describe the methods that are used to evaluate 
the effect and contribution of this program for mothers of preterm infants after their 




This chapter describes the research design selected for evaluating the educational 
program in this study. This program is an educational video about infant care for 
mothers of preterm infants. 
Aims & Objectives 
The aims of this study were to evaluate the effects of an educational video on 
infant care on the knowledge, confidence, and anxiety level of women, and to 
examine women's perception of the contribution of an educational video program in 
caring for their preterm infants. The objectives for the study were: 
1. To investigate whether there were any changes in women's knowledge of infant 
care across time, and whether there were any differences between the groups of 
women who received the video education and those who did not. 
2. To investigate whether there were any changes in women's levels of confidence 
across time and whether there were any differences between the groups of women 
who received the video education and those who did not. 
3. To investigate whether there were any changes in women's experiences of anxiety 
across time and whether there were any differences between the groups of women 
who received the video education and those who did not. 
4. To assess women's perceptions of the contribution of the video education. 
5. To explore women's perceptions of the need for knowledge when caring for their 
infants at home. 
6. To examine women's preferences for methods of learning how to care for their 
infants when their infants were discharged home. 
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Operational Definitions 
Preterm infants - refers to those infants bom before 37 weeks of gestation, regardless 
of their body weight at birth (Cunningham, et al., 2001). 
Knowledge of infant care - refers to the knowledge that the mothers of preterm 
infants possess in relation to the care of their infants, such as about bathing and 
feeding, taking their temperature, getting them to sleep, and related observation, 
growth, and development issues of preterm infants. 
Confidence - refers to the confidence that mothers of preterm infants were aware of in 
caring for their infants and is characterized by women's perception of their ability to 
take care of and understand their preterm infants (Parker & Zahr，1985). 
Anxiety - for the purpose of this study, anxiety is defined as a transitory state level of 
anxiety that varies according to the situation (Spielberger，Gorsuch & Lushene, 1970). 
Research Design 
This study used a mixed methods design involving both quantitative and 
qualitative methods in data collection, and data analysis techniques in sequential 
phases to address the questions raised in the objectives. Such a mixed methods design 
provides greater opportunities to evaluate the answers than a single approach design 
does. A mixed methods design is superior to a single approach in the following ways: 
it can answer research questions that a single methodology cannot, it provides better 
and stronger inferences, and it provides the opportunity for presenting a greater 
diversity of divergent views (Teddlie & Tashakkori，2003). Phase I represents the 
quantitative component. Questionnaires were used to assess changes in maternal 
outcomes in relation to the impact of the educational program during the first month 
of the infants' hospital discharge, to address the first three objectives of this study. 
Two groups of women were formulated, the video group received the educational 
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video in addition to the usual care and the non-video group who received only usual 
care, for outcome measures comparisons. The primary outcome was the level of 
knowledge of infant care and the secondary outcomes were maternal confidence and 
maternal anxiety. The usefulness of the program was also assessed in terms of the 
participants' satisfaction levels. Following completion of Phase I, Phase II was the 
qualitative component consisting of semi-structured interviews which was concerned 
with the exploratory derivation of each participant's opinions, to address the last three 
objectives of this study. The phase II findings contributed to both an understanding of 
the participants, and a process evaluation to explain the findings in Phase I. 
Sample 
The target population consisted of women whose preterm infants were ready to 
be discharged home from a regional acute hospital in Hong Kong in the New 
Territories. 
In Phase I，women who met the following inclusion criteria were approached to 
participate in the study. 
Women: 
> who were able to speak Cantonese and read Chinese; 
> who were involved in the care of their infants for at least one month at home; 
> who were free from any known psychiatric problems (e.g. postnatal depression) 
or mental problems (e.g. mentally disorders or a learning disability); and 
> who had no previous experience in caring for preterm infants. 
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Their Infants: 
> whose gestational age was less than 37 weeks; 
> who had been hospitalized for less than 3 months; 
> who had no congenital anomalies; 
> who were free from medical illness at discharge; and 
> who were not a product of a multiple pregnancy. 
In Phase II, purposive sampling was used to identify women from the set of 
sample in Phase I. The criteria for selection were that: the infants' hospital discharges 
were within 5 months and the women had to have completed all stages of data 
collection in phase 1. 
Sample Size 
The estimation of the sample size for Phase I of this study was based on previous 
studies. One previous study on the effectiveness of videotape education on the 
knowledge, confidence, and stress level of mothers caring for their preterm infants 
showed that such a video was effective (Chen et al., 1998). Women who received 
videotape education possessed higher levels of knowledge and confidence in caring 
for their infants, and experienced a lower level of stress after one week and one month 
after discharge from hospital than those who did not. The effect size was calculated 
based on findings of the study by Chen, et al. (1998). At one week and one month this 
ranged from medium (0.49) to large (0.82) in three measures, with a majority (four 
out of six items) being large. Because of practical constraints, including the time and 
resources available and the availability of eligible subjects in the clinical setting, in 
the current study the sample size was calculated as the minimal number necessary to 
detect significant differences between the primary outcomes. The primary outcome in 
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this study was the women's knowledge of infant care that had demonstrated large 
effect in previous studies using video education program as intervention. A large 
effect was therefore used for estimation of sample size in this study. To achieve the 
statistical power of 0.8，and a 0.05% level of significance, a sample of at least 26 
subjects per group with a total of 52 subjects was needed (Cohen, 1992). 
Sampling Procedure 
In Phase I, eligible women were contacted by the researcher in the study hospital 
when they visited their infants, close to the dates when their infants were well enough 
to be discharged. The reason for not recruiting women on the day of the infants' 
discharge was that, on that day, most women were in a hurry to leave the hospital with 
their infants. If the day of discharge had been chosen, it may have affected the 
women's ability to give considered responses. Hence, the time for recruitment was 
based on the treatment notes for the preterm infants, showing when the infants were 
physically stable, able to tolerate feeding by mouth as well as being ready to be 
discharged home. When the treatment notes of infants stated infants' body weight 
close to 2200 g, or stated 'plan home', 'prepare home', 'wait weight gain', the infants 
would usually be discharged home within a few days or on that day of documentation. 
Women were contacted for the study before their infants were discharged, in the 
clinical setting of the hospital. Samples of Phase I of this study were recruited at this 
point. 
In Phase II，following completion of all stages in Phase I，purposive sampling 
was used to identify all participants who met the criteria for selection in Phase II. 
Phone calls were made to all the eligible women. 
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Educational Program of Infant Care 
Usual care 
Mothers of preterm infants in the study hospital were assessed by the nurses in 
the nursery before their infant's discharge. The verbal assessment included women's 
ability to bath and feed the infant and changes its diaper, and the preparation of their 
home for the infant. During the hospitalization of preterm infants, parents randomly 
sought information from the nurses when they visited their infants regarding the care 
of their infants on issues of concern to them. Accordingly, the amount of information 
that had already been provided to the women varied. 
Educational video 
The educational program was developed to provide women with an educational 
video on preterm infant care. The women in the video group were provided with a 
video compact disc after the baseline data was obtained. The video consists of 
standard educational protocol on home preterm infant care in the form of providing 
information and demonstrating the skills needed. The topics were based on reports in 
the relevant literature on parental education and parents' expressed needs and 
concerns, in addition to the experiences of the nurse specialist in the study unit in 
adapting the information to the local cultural context. 
Content validity for clinical appropriateness and adequacy was obtained from an 
expert panel of four neonatal professional experts. The panel consisted of one doctor 
and three nurse specialists. Before making the video, the content was created in 
manuscript form by the researcher and sent to each member of the expert panel. 
Feedback from each member was gathered and the accuracy and appropriateness of 
the materials discussed. Several revisions were made according the recommendations 
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and suggestions from the experts. Once the script was finalized, the video program 
was produced, with the assistance of the medical information technology unit of the 
Faculty of Medicine at the Chinese University of Hong Kong. 
The content of the video consisted of two parts: providing information and 
demonstrating skills. The skills and management of general infant care included 
bathing and feeding the infant, holding the infant properly, taking its temperature, 
changing its diaper and laying it down to sleep. Issues related to preterm infants' 
characteristics were incorporated in the video during the skills demonstration. Other 
information included the preterm infants' behaviour, observing and managing their 
physical health, talking about developmental issues and immunization. The 
information was kept general and easily understood for two reasons; firstly, in an 
attempt to suit the information to all women in the study population; and secondly, it 
was hoped to avoid introducing anxiety by providing too much information or 
suggesting possible dangers. The video aimed to provide the necessary information to 
aid women to provide care for their preterm infants at home at the early stage of their 
infants' hospital discharge. The video lasted for 35 minutes (see Figure 1). 
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Usual Care Educational Video 
-Assess general readiness verbally - Skills and management on general 
-Teaching skills on infant care infant care 
> bathing > bathing 
> feeding > preparing food and feeding 
> changing a diaper techniques 
-Infant care information > holding infants properly 
> individual basis > taking their temperature 
> irregular > changing a diaper 
> varied from none to a great > laying the baby down 
deal - Information and issues related to 
preterm infants 
> feeding characteristics of the 
infants 
> their sleep patterns 
> observing and managing their 
physical health 
> developmental issues of 
preterm infants 
> immunization issues 
Figure 1 
Education on preterm infant care 
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Data Collection Methods 
Data collection included two phases (see Figure 2). Phase I included three 
instruments to collect quantitative data by means of self-administered questionnaires. 
The outcome measures of the educational program included women's knowledge of 
infant care, confidence and anxiety. Other characteristics of the women and infants 
such as sociodemographic data and those of the video group women's level of 
satisfaction with the educational video were also measured through questionnaires. 
Following the completion of Phase I data collection, Phase II data were collected 
qualitatively using a semi-structured interview guide through phone interviews. 
Indicators showing readiness for discharge 
I 
Phase I -> Baseline data collection <- hospital 
I 






data collection after 1 week <- home 
1  
+ I 
data collection after 1 month <- home 
I 
+ I 
Phase II -> Telephone interviews <- home 
• = non-video group 
• = video group 
Figure 2. 




Chinese Version State Scale (SC-STAI) of the 
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory for Adults (STAIP-AD) 
Maternal anxiety was measured by the Chinese version of the state scale of 
STAIP-AD (SC-STAI) (see Appendices la & Ib)，originally developed by Spielberger, 
Gorsuch, Lushene, Vagg and Jacobs (1977) and translated into Chinese and validated 
by Shek (1988). This 20-item self-reporting scale has been found to be a sensitive 
indicator of changes in transitory anxiety. It measures the subject's anxiety at a 
particular moment defined by the researcher. Women were asked to rate each item on 
a 4-point scale where 1 = not at all and 4 = vety much so, with the maximum possible 
total score of 80 after reversing negative items. A higher score indicated a higher 
transitory anxiety. The original STAIP-AD consists of two scales, state anxiety scale 
(measuring transitory anxiety) and a trait anxiety scale (determining the usual state of 
emotion). These scales can be used together or separately. The Chinese version of 
STAIP-AD (C-STAI) has been found to be highly reliable and valid, with a reported 
alpha coefficient of 0.81 to 0.90, and is significantly correlated with other measures of 
psychological well-being (Shek, 1993). For the current study, only the state anxiety 
scale of C-STAI was adopted which has been widely used in Chinese population, 
including research in the neonatal area (Chan & Molassiotis, 2002; Yu, 1999). The 
current study showed that the alpha coefficient ranged from 0.90 to 0.93. 
The Chinese version of the Maternal Confidence Questionnaire (CMCQ) 
Maternal confidence was measured by the Chinese version of the Maternal 
Confidence Questionnaire (MCQ) (see Appendices 2a & 2b)，developed by Parker 
and Zahr (1985). This 14-item scale measures maternal confidence in parenting skills 
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and ability to recognize infant's needs. Women were asked to rate each item on a 
5-point scale where 1 = never and 5 = a great deal, with a maximum total score of 70 
after reversing negative items. Higher scores indicate a higher perception of 
competence. A study by Zahr (1993) which assessed the confidence of mothers of 
preterm infants found that the Cronbach's alpha coefficient was 0.88. The English 
version of the MCQ was translated into Chinese, according to the following 
description of principles and procedure. The alpha coefficients of the translated 
Chinese version ranged from 0.80 to 0.91 in the current study. 
The translation procedure of the CMCQ: The translation procedure followed 
the principles of assuring equivalence between the original and translated forms (Yom, 
1998; Chang, Chau & Holroyd，1999). Both linguistic and cultural equivalence had to 
be ascertained, while cultural distortion from the source needed to be reduced. Several 
dimensions were concerned, as proposed by Flaherty et al. (1988), to ascertain the 
valid adaptation of a tool. Cross-cultural equivalence on dimensions including content, 
meaning, technical, criterion and conception equivalence were considered (Flaherty et 
al., 1988). 
In translating the MCQ for this study, back-translation, which is regarded as the 
best translation method for cross-cultural studies was adopted (Brislin, Lonner & 
Thomdike, 1973). First, the original English MCQ was translated into Chinese 
language by the researcher, who was bilingual. Second, the translated Chinese version 
of MCQ was translated back into English by another bilingual person, who was a 
graduated research nurse who had not seen the original source. Third, the original and 
back-translated second versions were compared for equivalence. The two bilingual 
persons discussed these versions to clarify any discrepancies between them, and to 
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make clarifications and amendments. 
To confirm that the translated Chinese MCQ was equivalent to the original 
English version, as well as appropriate in the clinical study setting, the translated 
Chinese MCQ was validated by an expert panel often bilingual nurses, all of whom 
had obtained a higher university degree and were proficient in both Chinese and 
English. They were asked to review the translated Chinese MCQ against the original 
English version and were informed of the background of this study, the characteristics 
of the sample and the purposes for which this tool would be used. The reviewers were 
requested to rate their satisfaction with each pair of the 14 items in the questionnaires 
in terms of being culturally and linguistically appropriate and user-friendly. Reviewers 
used a five-point Likert satisfaction scale where 5=completely satisfied, 4=satisfied, 
3=neutral, 2=dissatified and l=completely dissatisfied. The levels of satisfaction 
were calculated to verify the appropriateness of the translation. Individual items that 
were rated as 4 (satisfied) or 5 (completely satisfied) were included in the calculation, 
and items that obtained an 80% level of satisfaction were accepted and retained. 
Knowledge Test of Infant care (KTIC) 
The Knowledge Test of Infant Care (KTIC) was a modified version of the 
content quiz developed by Leff (1988). The present KTIC (see Appendices 3a & 3b) 
consisting of 20 items was developed by combining the items in the content quiz with 
extra items concerning preterm infant care, and incorporating the information 
included in the video. All items were in the format of multiple-choice questions. Each 
correct item scored one point, with the maximum total score of 20. Five items were 
chosen from the content quiz, because they were related to the study video, and the 
other items were not appropriate for use as concerning the characteristics of infants at 
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the early stage post-delivery. The instrument was translated, applying the 
back-translation technique similar to that used in translating the Chinese version of 
the MCQ. The other 15 items were set out by the researcher in collaboration with 
neonatal health care professionals. All items were sent to experts in related areas of 
this study for content validation. 
Content validity was obtained by a panel of experts who reviewed the instrument 
to determine if the questions satisfied the content domain (Portney & Watkins，2000). 
This validation process was a crucial factor in developing the instrument, which 
addressed the matter of whether the items adequately measured the construct of the 
study; implying that the test contained all the elements that reflected the variable 
under study (Grant & Davis，1997). A panel of six experts was selected, based on their 
expertise in the topic (Polit & Beck，2004). This panel consisted of a paediatric doctor, 
three paediatric nurse specialists and two assistant professors; one in pediatric nursing 
and one in community nursing. The background and purposes of the present study, 
together with the first draft of the 15-item KTIC, were sent to the expert panel. The 
experts were asked to state their agreement with the KTIC and to list their suggestions 
and comments on each item. Items were retained or added according to the responses 
from the six expert judges. The researcher and the expert panel held discussions to 
address the recommendations suggested by the members and make clarifications to 
the test. Several revisions and refinements were made in the validation process until 
the final 20-item KTIC was developed. 
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Social Support Questionnaire - Short version (SSQ6) 
Women's perceptions of social support were measured by the SSQ6 (see 
Appendices 4a & 4b)，developed by Sarason, Sarason，Shearin and Pierce (1987). The 
SSQ6 consisted of six items, each of which was subdivided into two parts. The first 
part assessed the respondent on the number of available supporting persons that she 
can turn to in times of need. The second part of each item measured the individual's 
degree of satisfaction from those supports. Women were required to rate each item on 
a 6-point Likert scale where 1 = very dissatisfied and 6 = very satisfied. Each item 
scored from a minimum of 1 to a maximum of 6. A higher score indicated a higher 
satisfaction with the social support under each condition. The internal reliability for 
the number of persons providing social support and the level of satisfaction with the 
social support provided ranged from 0.9 to 0.93 (Sarason et al., 1987). The Chinese 
version of SSQ6，which had been validated locally was adopted. Its reliability had 
been demonstrated at an alpha coefficient of the two parts at 0.87 and 0.87 
respectively (Chang, 1999). The alpha coefficients in the current study were 0.88 and 
0.87. 
Demographic information 
A demographic information sheet consisting of two sections was developed to 
collect information on women's socio-demographic data (see Appendix 5). The first 
section included: women's age, level of education, marital status, working status, 
number of members in their households, monthly household income, their religious 
belief, and the number of possible care providers helping them with the care of their 
infant at home. The second section included the infants' sex, body weight, mode of 
delivery, gestational age, Apgar score at birth, the number of days spent in incubator 
care, length of hospitalization, the method of feeding and other diagnoses made 
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during their hospitalization. 
Satisfaction Questionnaire of the Video Education (SQ) 
Satisfaction Questionnaire of the Video Education (see Appendices 6a & 6b) was 
developed for the purpose of this study to measure the level of satisfaction the video 
group experienced regarding the educational video. The questionnaire consisted of 
four components; (1) The first component consisted of eleven items examining 
women's level of satisfaction with the video. The first eight items focused on the 
information and the skills demonstration provided in the video, in terms of their 
adequacy, their clarity, their usefulness to the women and the level at which they met 
their needs. The last three items assessed the respondents' overall satisfaction with the 
video, its duration and the level that it promoted their knowledge about infant care. 
Women were asked to indicate their level of satisfaction on a 4-point Likert scale 
consisting oinot at all’ a little bit, moderate, and very much so. The percentage of 
their rating on each item was calculated to indicate how satisfied women were with 
the video. The ratings were also recoded as 0 = not at all to 5 = very much so. The 
scores ranged from 0 to 33. A higher score indicated a higher satisfaction with the 
study video. (2) The second component consisted of three items measuring women's 
opinions about using an educational video as a medium for infant care education in 
terms of its convenience, its efficacy and its appropriateness. The ratings were as the 
same as the first component, with scores ranging from 0 to 9. (3) The third component 
consisted one item, required the women to indicate whether they intended to discard 
the video after use; or whether they wanted to save it at home for future use, to lend it 
to a friend in need or take other steps with it. (4) The fourth component aimed to 
provide women with the space to express their overall opinions related to the video 
and their interests on other infant care topics. 
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Data Collection Procedure in Phase I 
All women meeting the inclusion criteria were invited to participate in the study. 
The women were randomly assigned to one of two groups, the video group and 
non-video group, by means of a computer-generated random-number schedule. 
Random assignment means that each woman has an equal chance of being assigned to 
either of the groups and that the assignment process can thus be excluded from 
personal judgment or bias. It is also expected to control for random events that might 
affect subjects during the course of the study (Portney & Watkins, 2000). It was used 
in equalizing groups and to enhance the homogeneity of the sample in the present 
study. 
Table 1 shows the data collection schedule in Phase I. The eligible women were 
invited to participate approximately five days before the infants were discharged from 
hospital. Baseline data were collected on all measures including the demographic data, 
and CS-STAI, CMCQ, KTIC, and SSQ6 tests were administered to both groups. A 
sealed envelope containing the questionnaires (CS-STAI, CMCQ, and KTIC) and a 
stamped, addressed return envelope were given to all women after the baseline data 
collection. The women in the non-video group were advised to keep their envelopes at 
home without filling in the questionnaires until one week after the infants' discharge 
from hospital. In addition to the instructions provided to the non-video group, the 
video group were provided which the questionnaires on their satisfaction with the 
video (SQ) and the compact disc of the educational video. They were advised to view 
the video before their infants' discharge from hospital or during their first week at 
home with the baby. One week after infants had been taken home; phone calls were 
made to both groups encouraging the women to mail back the completed 
questionnaires to the researcher. Around four weeks after the infants had been at home, 
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the two different sets of questionnaires were mailed to the two groups of women. 
Phone calls were again made to encourage women to mail back the completed 
questionnaires. 
Table 1 
Table of Phase I data collection schedule 
Baseline After 1 week at After 1 month at 
home home 
Non-Video Video Non-Video Video Non-Video Video 
Written consent � \ [ 
Demographic 
information ^ ^ 
~CS-STAI “ ^ yf ^ yf V ^ 
"CMCQ V V V yf " 7 V ~ 
^ T I C yf V ^ " 7 •n/ — 
"SSQ6 — V yf 





An interview guide was developed for the purpose of Phase II in this study (see 
Appendices 7a & 7b). This guide consisted of 11 questions on six different aspects. 
The questions that were asked included how the women felt about caring for their 
infants at home; the difficulties they had encountered during the course of caring for 
them; their information or knowledge needs; suggestions for help; their opinions 
regarding the usefulness of learning through video education; and their opinions on 
the usefulness of the educational video itself. This interview guide aimed at eliciting 
all the information necessary for the evaluation of the educational program. It 
facilitated the researcher using probing technique to derive more information for 
exploring the respondents' characteristics and in explaining the quantitative findings 
of the study. 
Data Collection Procedure in Phase II 
Following the completion of the three stages of data collection in Phase I, 
women were purposively selected for collection of the qualitative data. Women who 
met the selection criteria from both the video and non-video groups were eligible to 
participate in the telephone interviews. Informed consent was obtained prior to all 
interviews which were carried out in Cantonese. The interview guide was used to 
guide the interviews. All interviews were conducted over the telephone and were 
tape-recorded. Each interview lasted for approximately 15 minutes in duration. 
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Data Analysis 
Phase I of the Quantitative data 
All data were entered into the computer program, Statistical Products of Services 
Solutions, (SPSS) and analyzed using Version 11 for Windows. Before the process of 
analysis, the data were double checked for any incorrect input. Descriptive and 
inferential statistics were employed in the analyses of the data. Means, standard 
deviations, and percentages were used to describe the characteristics of the 
participants, their video satisfaction scores and the scores of the outcome measures. 
The demographic comparability of the group on all items on the demographic 
information sheet was analyzed using a t-Test (continuous data) and Chi-square test 
(categorical data) to test for any significant differences between the two groups. For 
all analyses,/7<0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
Repeated measures analysis of variance and covariance were used to determine 
the three main effects of group, time and interaction of group with time on the 
outcome variables. The group effect (the video group versus the non-video group) was 
a 'between subject' factor and the time effect (before discharge, after one week at 
home and after one month at home) was a 'within subject' factor. Maternal knowledge, 
maternal confidence and maternal anxiety scores were the outcome measures used to 
determine whether the video group and the non-video group differed on the scores of 
KTIC, CMCQ and CS-STAI (the 'between subject' effect); whether there were 
changes across time within each group (the 'within subject' effect); and whether the 
changes over time were different for the two groups (time x group interaction). 
Because several analyses were run on the same sample, Bonferroni correction was 
used to avoid Type I error (falsely recommending one treatment over the other when 
both treatments are not really different) (Poitney & Watkins，2000). The repeated 
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measures analysis with the Bonferroni rule ofp<0.05 divided by 3 (=p<0.017) was 
considered statistically significant. 
Pearson's product-moment coefficient of correlation (parametric data) and 
Spearman's rank order correlation (non-parametric data) were used to determine 
whether there were significant relationships between the outcome variables (KTIC, 
CMCQ, CS-STAI) and the maternal socio-demographic data. For all analyses, p<0.05 
was considered statistically significant. 
Phase 11 of the Qualitative data 
The information obtained in the telephone interviews was transcribed into 
Chinese and then translated into English. Content analysis was used to categorize the 
transcribed and translated data obtained (Priest, Roberts & Woods, 2002). The 
analysis involved multiple readings of the translated transcripts to identify significant 
statements, phrases, sentences, and commonalities among the data in the transcripts. 
Tentative subcategories were developed within the categories identified from the 
content analysis. These categories described the participants' experience of caring for 
their infants at home and their opinions on using video education as a format for 
acquiring knowledge on infant care. Once the categorization scheme had been 
developed, all the data were reviewed again and coded for their correspondence to, or 
their exemplification of, the categories identified. A comparative analysis was then 
undertaken to identify the similarities and differences in the categories that emerged 
from the data in both the video-group and the non-video group. 
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Pilot Study 
A pilot study was carried out to test the questionnaires, the educational tool and 
the feasibility of carrying out the research in a clinical setting. The pilot study took 
place in the same setting as the main study. Three mothers of preterm infants were 
contacted to fill in all instruments. The participants reported that the clarity of the 
questionnaires and the amount of time taken to fill them in were acceptable. No 
revision made was required. Another three mothers of preterm infants were contacted 
to view the newly produced educational video. They gave favourable responses 
regarding the acceptability and usefulness of the video. The size of the sample was 
considered acceptable in view of limited number of eligible women available in the 
clinical situation and the purpose of this pilot study. Another pilot study was carried 
out following the completion of Phase I study to test the interview guide used in 
Phase II and the feasibility of telephone interviews. Three women who did not meet 
the inclusion criteria were identified and phone calls were made to interview them 
according to the questions set on the interview guide. Women responded accordingly 
and easy to express their opinions. 
Ethical Considerations 
In the preparatory stage of data collection, permission to use the STAIP-AD, the 
MCQ and the content quiz in the study were obtained from the authors of each 
instrument. Ethical approval was obtained from the Faculty of Medicine Ethics 
Committee of the Chinese University of Hong Kong (see Appendices 8a & 8b). 
Permission to conduct the study in the nursery was obtained from the hospital 
administration (see Appendix 9)，the department chairman and the nurse manager of 
the study unit. The women who met the inclusion criteria were invited to participate 
in the study. A written consent form (see Appendix 10) was obtained from each 
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participant prior to data collection followed with a clear explanation of the purposes 
and procedure of the data collection in the study. The participants' rights to autonomy, 
confidentiality, and fair treatment were ensured. Unnecessary personal details were 
not recorded and participants were promised that all the personal information obtained 
during the study would be expunged immediately after its completion. All participants 
were given a contact phone number, which was attached to the questionnaires, and 
invited to contact the researcher if they had any enquires. The participants who agreed 
to take part in Phase II were informed that these interviews would be tape-recorded, 
and informed consent were obtained before each interviews, and they had the right to 
voice out at any time they want to stop the recording. Their voluntary participation 






The findings are presented below in two phases, reflecting the research design. 
Data collected in the two phases were analyzed separately: Phase I consisted of the 
quantitative data, and Phase II the qualitative data. Phase I aimed at measuring 
participants' level of knowledge, confidence, and anxiety towards infant care at home. 
It also aimed at assessing the effect and usefulness of the study video by comparing 
the three outcome measure scores between the video group and non-video group, and 
assessing the level of satisfaction perceived by the video group participants regarding 
the study video they received. Phase II aimed at exploring and describing the context 
of the study participants on their perceptions on infants' hospital discharge, infant care 
at home, needs of caring for their infants, and their opinions regarding video 
education. 
This chapter will firstly describe the characteristics of the study sample, as well 
as illustrating the differences between the video group and non-video group women. It 
will then describe the findings of the Phase I study on women's knowledge, 
confidence, and anxiety levels at the three time points of data collection. This will be 
followed by a description of outcome measures, the effect of the video on maternal 
outcome measures, the correlation between outcome measures and sociodemographic 
data, and also the perceived satisfaction level of video group video on the study video. 
Finally, this chapter will describe the six categories that emerged from the content 
analysis obtained in Phase II and also the differences and similarities in the 
perceptions of video group and non-video group women about their experience of 




A total of 63 eligible women were recruited to the study. Eleven (17.5%) women 
were excluded from the final analysis due to missing data from any of the three stages 
of data collection at 1 week (n=2)，1 month (n=8), or at both stages (n=l). The final 
sample consisted of 52 (82.5%) women who completed all the three stages of data 
collection, with 26 women in the video group and 26 women in the non-video group. 
Comparisons between the study sample and the attrition sample on almost all of the 
sociodemographic data and infant data revealed no statistically significant differences. 
However, the mean days of ventilator use in the study group (X= 3.02, SD=5.79) was 
higher than in the attrition group (X= 0.18，SD=0.6), and this difference was 
statistically significant (t=3.45, p=0.001). The subsequent data analysis revealed no 
relationship between infant ventilator use and maternal outcome measures. The 
findings suggested that the women who withdrew from the study were similar to those 
who participated. 
Sociodemographic and Other Characteristics of Participating Women 
Women in this study ranged in age from 17 years to 41 years, with a mean age of 
31.2 years (SD=5.3). Although only 23 women (44.2%) were primigravida, 41 
women (78.8%) were having their first baby at this time. The majority (96.2%) of 
women were married, with only two (3.8%) being single. Forty women (76.9%) had 
no religious beliefs, for the rest majority of women (15.3%) were Christian. Women 
in this study, both in the video and non-video groups, were well educated, with the 
majority reached secondary (61.5%) and tertiary levels (30.8%), while 7.7% obtained 
only primary level. Twenty-four women (46.2%) had a full-time job. The monthly 
household income in the study group was below HK$ 15,000 in 45.1% of the group 
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and above HK$30,000 in 31.4% of the group; the data are comparable to the average 
monthly domestic incomes of the general public in Hong Kong reported in 2001 
(Census and Statistics Department, 2001). Other characteristics of the study 
participants concerning infant care indicated that only four women (7.7%) selected 
breastfeeding as the sole feeding method, with 22 women (42.3%) electing to adopt a 
mixture of breastfeeding and bottle feeding. Twenty-six women (50%) had not 
attended antenatal classes on infant care. However, the majority (76.5%) of women in 
this study perceived themselves as not being the sole infant care provider, with 31 
women (60.8%) having at least one possible helper and eight women (15.7%) having 
more than one helper. The number of persons reported by the women in the social 
support questionnaires as offering support to them ranged from 0 to 6, with a mean of 
1.76 (SD=1.1). Women's level of satisfaction with this support ranged from 3 to 6， 
with a mean of 5.16 (SD=0.6). 
Demographic Characteristics of Infants 
A total of 30 infants (57.7%) were female, and 28 infants (53.8%) were delivered 
by normal spontaneous delivery. The mean gestational age was 33.72 weeks (SD = 
2.28), body weight at birth was 1.95 kilogram (SD = 0.42), and the body weight close 
to discharge from the hospital was 2.36 kilogram (SD = 0.18). The mean number of 
days of hospitalization was 28 (SD = 19.8). Almost half (46.2%) of the infants had 
been intubated with mechanical ventilation, with the mean number of days of 
ventilator use being 3.02 (SD=5.79). 
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Comparison of Sociodemographic data between Groups 
Comparison of sociodemographic data between the video group and non-video 
group women were made and homogeneity was confirmed in the majority of data, 
except for working status and number of diagnosis during hospitalization collected at 
baseline. Table 2 shows some of the women's sociodemographic information. There 
were no significant differences between the video and non-video groups in women's 
age, perceived number of people giving social support, satisfaction with this support, 
and number of infant care helpers. 
Table 2. 
t-Test for independent samples on differences in sociodemographic data between 
women in the video and non-video groups (N=52) 
Video Non-video p-value 
(n=26) (n=26) 
X土 SD X土 SD 
Women's data: 
Age (years) 30.62 土 6.74 31.81 土 3.35 0.42^^ 
Number of social support 1.65±1.22 1.87±1.00 0.50 ^ ^ 
Satisfaction with the support 5.22土0.54 5.10土0.65 0.50^^ 
Number of helpers 0.92±0.70 0.96±0.66 0.83^^ 
NS=Not significant 
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Table 3 shows there was no significant differences between the groups on marital 
status, educational level, parity, monthly household income, choices of feeding 
methods, and the attendance of antenatal classes. However, it was noted that the 
number of women in full-time work in the non-video group (61.5%) was significantly 
higher than that in the video group (30.8%) (p=0.05). Further examination on working 
status and outcome measures revealed there was a statistical correlation (p<0.05) in 
baseline knowledge score. In addition, a t-Test for independent samples was carried 
out to further examine the differences in outcome measures between the working 
women and those who did not work. Baseline knowledge scores of women who 
worked full-time (X= 11.5，SD=2.17) were higher than those in women who did not 
work (X=10.07，SD=2.42) and the differences were statistically significant (t=-2.22, 
p=0.03). The variability in ‘working status' was not equally distributed between the 
two groups, and 'working status' was statistically correlated with women's knowledge 
score (dependent variable). Therefore, ‘working status' was regarded as a covariate in 
the subsequent analysis of group differences in knowledge scores, to address the 
inequality of the distribution of the study sample. 
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Table 3. 
Ch- square Test on differences in sociodemographic data between women in the video 
and non-video groups (N=52) 





Married 25 (96.2) 25 (96.2) 1.00 ns 
Single 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 
Educational level 
Primary 3(11.5) 1(3.8) 0.54 ns 
Secondary 16(61.5) 16(61.5) 
Tertiary 7 (26.9) 9 (34.6) 
Parity 
Primipara 19(73.1) 22 (84.6) 0.50^^ 
Others 7(26.9) 4(15.4) 
Working status 
Full-time 8 (30.8) 16(61.5) 0.05* 
Other 18 (69.2) 10(38.5) 
Monthly household income 
Below HK$ 15,000 13 (52.0) 10(38.5) 0.50^^ 
HK$ 15,000 - HK$29，999 6 (24.0) 6 (23.1) 
HK$30，000 or above 6(24.0) 10(38.5) 
Feeding methods 
Bottle feeding 12 (46.2) 14 (53.8) 0.85 ^^ 
Breastfeeding 2 (7.7) 2 (7.7) 
Mixed 12(46.2) 10(38.5) 
Attended antenatal classes 
Yes 10(40.0) 15 (57.7) 0.33 ns 




A summary of infants' data is shown in Table 4. There were no significant 
differences between groups on infants' sex, mode of delivery, previous diagnosis of 
intraventricular haemorrhage (IVH)，respiratory distress syndrome (RDS), gestational 
age, and body weight at birth, body weight at discharge, number of days of 
hospitalization, and number of days of ventilator use. Although the number of 
diagnosis during hospitalization amongst infants in the video group (X=3.27, 
SD=1.00) was higher than that of the non-video group (又=2.54，SD=1.21) with 
statistical significant difference (p=0.21); there was no statistical correlation found 
between the number of diagnosis during hospitalization and the three outcome 




Differences in the characteristics of infants between the video and non-video groups 
Video Non-video p-value^ 
(n=26) (n=26) 
Infants’ data: f(%) f(%) 
Sex 
Male 11 (42.3) 11 (42.3) 1.00 ns 
Female 15 (57.7) 15 (57.7) 
Mode of delivery 
Normal spontaneous 12 (46.2) 16(61.5) 0.40^^ 
Others 14 (53.8) 10 (38.5) 
Previous IVH 4(15.4) 1(3.8) 0.35^^ 
Previous RDS 8(30.8) 5(19.2) 0.52 ns 
X 土 SD X土 SD 
Gestational age (weeks) 33.25土2.39 34.19土2.11 0.14^^ 
Body weight at birth (kilograms) 2.18±1.50 2.03±0.33 0.62^^ 
Body weight at discharge (kilograms) 2.37±0.19 2.35±0.17 0.76 ns 
Days of hospitalization 31.96 土20.9 24.04土 18.2 0.15^^ 
Number of diagnosis 3.27土1.00 2.54+1.21 0.02* 
Number of days of ventilator use 3.96±7.02 2.08±4.14 0.24 贴 




Maternal Outcomes of Knowledge, Confidence, and Anxiety about Infant Care 
Knowledge of infant care 
Table 5 presents the differences between groups, and changes in women's 
knowledge scores of infant care across time: before hospital discharge, after 1 week at 
home, and after 1 month at home. The mean knowledge score at baseline for the video 
group was 10.62 (SD=2.59, range=5-14), while the knowledge score in the non-video 
group was higher, with a mean score of 10.85 (SD=2.22, range=6-15). No significant 
difference (t=0.35, p=0.73) was found in the baseline scores. At 1 week, the 
knowledge score increased in the video group, relative to baseline, to a mean of 12.58 
(SD=2.75, range=7-17), with a further increase at 1 month to 13.12 (SD=2.94, 
range=9-19). However, for the non-video group, although knowledge score was also 
increased at 1 week, with a mean score of 11.54 (SD=2.12), which was lower than 
that in the video group at the corresponding time point, no further improvement at 1 
month (X=11.50, SD=2.72, range=7-16) was observed. 
Table 5 
Differences in knowledge scores between groups across time: before discharge, after 1 
week at home, and after 1 month at home 
Video Non-video t, 
Group X Time 
(n=26) (n=26)  
X+SD X+SD F-value p-value 
Knowledge (0-20) 4.622 0.017* 
Before discharge 10.62±2.59 10.85+2.22 
After 1 week at home 12.58±2.75 11.54土2.12 
After 1 month at home 13.12+2.94 11.50±2.72 
"Repeated measures of ANCOVA: interaction of group with time 
•-Significant 
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Analysis of covariance using repeated measures was conducted for the three 
main effects of group, time, and the interaction of group with time for women's 
knowledge scores of infant care. The repeated measures analysis with the Bonferroni 
rule of p<0.05 divided by 3 (=p<0.017) revealed there were no significant differences 
in the mean knowledge scores between the video and non-video groups at the three 
time points, F(2, 52)=4.31, p=0.043. The main effects of time, F(2, 52)=7.41, p=0.002, 
and the interaction of group with time F(2, 52)=4.62, p=0.017, were significant. The 
statistical time effect revealed that, overall, women's knowledge scores improved 
significantly over time. The changes across the time between the groups, described 
here as the 'interaction of group with time', revealed that the video effect needed time 
to become effective. Knowledge improvement was greater in the video group than in 
the non-video group, and this difference was statistically significant. 
Confidence in infant care 
Table 6 presents the differences between groups and changes in women's 
confidence scores of infant care across time: before hospital discharge, after 1 week at 
home，and after 1 month at home. Maternal confidence was initially lower in the 
video group (X=44.12, SD=12.55, range=20-70) than in the non-video group 
(X =46.96, SD=8.26, range=29-61). No significant difference (t=0.97, p=0.34) was 
found in the baseline scores between the two groups. Subsequent improvements in 
women's confidence levels were noted in both groups. At 1 week, the confidence 
level of women in the video group (又=50.73，SD=9.4) was higher than that in the 
non-video group (X =49.92, SD=7.92). The value obtained by subtracting the baseline 
scores from the 1 -week scores, representing the improvements in confidence scores 
(又=6.62， SD=7.4) was higher in the video group than in the non-video group 
(又=2.96， SD=5.6); this difference between groups was statistically significant 
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(p=0.05). At 1 month, further increases in women's confidence levels were noted in 
both groups, with mean scores of 53.38 (SD=7.61) and 52.73 (SD=6.7) for the video 
and non-video groups, respectively. 
Table 6 
Differences in confidence scores between groups across time: before discharge, after 
1 week at home, and after 1 month at home 
Video Non-video 
Group X Time 
(n=26) (n=26)  
X 土 SD X土SD F-value p-value 
Confidence (14-70) 2.34 0.11 ns 
Before discharge 44.12±12.55 46.96±8.26 
After 1 week at home 50.73+9.40 49.92土7.92 
After 1 month at home 53.38±7.61 52.73±6.70 
'Repeated measures of ANOVA: interaction of group with time 
NS=Not significant 
Analysis of variance using repeated measures was conducted for the three main 
effects of group, time, and the interaction of group with time for women's confidence 
scores of infant care. There were no significant differences in group, F(2, 52)=0.04, 
p=0.836, and the interaction of group with time, F(2, 52)=2.34, p=0.11. The main 
effects of time, F(2, 52)=31.73, p<0.001, were significant. The statistically significant 
effect of time revealed that, overall, women's confidence scores improved 
significantly over time. Although the improvement in confidence scores in video 
group women was higher than in the non-video group, a statistically significant effect 
could not be demonstrated across time. 
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Anxiety concerning infant care 
Table 7 presents the differences between groups and changes in women's anxiety 
scores concerning infant care across time: before hospital discharge, after 1 week at 
home, and after 1 month at home. The mean anxiety score was lower in the video 
group (X=41.15, SD=9.98, range=23-64) than in the non-video group (又=42.69, 
SD=8.3, range=23-57) at baseline, but this difference was not statistically significant. 
While there was an overall increase in anxiety scores in the video group at 1 week, 
relative to baseline, with a mean of 41.27 (SD= 11.34), there was a decrease in the 
anxiety scores in the non-video group at the same time point, with a mean of 41.31 
(SD=9.58). However, it was noted that the average score in the video group was still 
lower than that in the non-video group. At 1 month, the mean scores in the video 
group (X=40.38, SD=11.08) were only slightly lower than those in the non-video 
group (X=40.46, SD=9.2). 
Table 7 
Differences in anxiety scores between groups across time: before discharge, after 1 
week at home, and after 1 month at home 
Video Non-video 
Group X Time^ 
(n=26) (n=26) 
X土SD X土SD F-value p-value 
Anxiety (20-80) 0.27 0.76 ^ ^ 
Before discharge 41.15土9.98 42.69±8.30 
After 1 week at home 41.27土11.34 41.31±9.58 
After 1 month at home 40.38±11.08 40.46土9.20 
•"Repeated measures of ANOVA: interaction of group with time 
NS=Not significant 
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Analysis of variance using repeated measures revealed that there were no 
significant differences in group, F(2, 52)=0.05, p=0.82; time, F(2, 52)=0.84, p=0.43, 
or in the interaction of group with time, F(2, 52)=0.27, p=0.76. Little decrease was 
noted in anxiety scores across time, with no significant differences in either of the 
groups. 
Correlation between Outcome Measures and Sociodemographic data 
Table 8 shows the correlation between the outcome measures of women's level 
of knowledge, confidence and anxiety on infant care and the demographic data and 
perceived social support. There was no statistical correlation between knowledge and 
confidence, and no correlation between knowledge and anxiety. Confidence score was 
moderately negatively (r=-0.31 to -0.69) correlated to anxiety score at the three time 
points of data collection, which suggests that women who were more confident, had 
lower anxiety scores. Women's age was slightly positively correlated to baseline 
knowledge (r=0.33), baseline confidence (r=0.33) and 1-week confidence (r=0.28). 
Number of children women had was moderately positively (r=0.31 to 0.48) correlated 
to women's confidence scores at the three time point. Educational level (r=0.43 to 
0.48)，monthly household income (r=0.34 to 0.52) and perceived number of social 
support (r=0.28 to 0.49) were moderately correlated to women's knowledge scores, 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Video group Women's Perceived Satisfaction of the Study Video 
The level of satisfaction perceived by the women in the video group is shown in 
Table 9. The majority of women were satisfied with the video at 1 week and 1 month. 
Only 1 woman (3.8%) was not satisfied in the three items (adequacy of video 
information, duration of the video, and convenience of video education) of the scale. 
At least 85% of women perceived the video to be moderate to very satisfactory. 
Table 9 
Satisfaction with video, as perceived by video group women (n=26)  
Percentage (%) 
Items Not at all A little bit Moderate Very much  
so 
Iwk Imth Iwk Imth Iwk Imth Iwk Imth 
Overall satisfaction of the video: 
Content/information 
Adequacy 3.8 0 7.7 11.5 57.7 50 30.8 38.5 
Clarity 0 0 15.4 11.5 26.9 30.8 57.7 57.7 
Useful for you 0 0 15.4 19.2 26.9 19.2 57.7 61.5 
Meet your need 0 0 15.4 15.4 19.2 34.6 65.4 50 
Skill demonstration 
Adequacy 0 0 15.4 11.5 30.8 57.7 53.8 30.8 
Clarity 0 0 7.7 7.7 46.2 42.3 46.2 50 
Useful for you 0 0 3.8 15.4 26.9 19.2 69.2 65.4 
Meet your need 0 0 11.5 19.2 19.2 34.6 69.2 46.2 
Overall opinion of the whole educational video 
Satisfaction 0 0 15.4 7.7 23.1 57.7 61.5 34.6 
Duration 3.8 0 11.5 11.5 61.5 69.2 23.1 19.2 
Increased infant care 
1 … 0 0 7.7 15.4 57.7 38.5 34.6 46.2 
knowledge 
Total scores of the 11 items Mean score at 1-wk = 26.27 
(range=0-33) Mean score at 1-mth = 25.54 
Opinion on using video for learning infant care knowledge: 
Convenient 3.8 0 3.8 11.5 26.9 42.3 65.4 46.2 
Efficacy 0 0 7.7 11.5 30.8 34.6 61.5 53.8 
Appropriate 0 0 11.5 11.5 26.9 26.9 61.5 61.5 
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At 1 week, only 30.8% women perceived the video to be very satisfactory in 
terms of the adequacy of the information provided, but 57.7% to 65.4% were highly 
satisfied with the video in regard to its clarity, its value to them personally, and the 
extent to which it met their needs. A higher level of satisfaction was found for items 
relating to skill demonstration. Women were highly satisfied with the video in regard 
to the adequacy of the material (53.8%), clarity (46.2%), its value to them personally 
(69.2%), and the extent to which it met their needs (69.2%). The majority of women 
(61.50/0) rated the study video as highly satisfactory overall. However, only 23.1% and 
34.6% were highly satisfied with the duration and their increase in knowledge of 
infant care, respectively, where the majority rated moderate. When the women were 
asked their opinions of using the video for increasing their knowledge of infant care, 
over 60% of women ranked as very satisfactory the items of convenience, efficacy, 
and appropriateness. 
The percentage distribution of satisfaction at 1 month differed from that at 1 
week. Fewer women rated very satisfactory to items of adequacy in skills 
demonstration and duration of the video at 1 month but more tended to rate moderate 
satisfactory. The ranking of other items as value to them personally and the extent to 
which it met their needs was similar to the results at 1 week. It was shown that the 
level of satisfaction perceived by this group of women decreased over time; a 
comparison of the two scores were carried out between the 1-week (X=26.27, 
SD=5.66) and 1-month (又=25.54，SD=6.22) time points on the total 11 items. The 
result showed that the decrease in satisfaction over time was statistically significant 
(t=23.66, pO.Ol). 
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Regarding the method of disposal of the used video at 1 week, the majority of 
video group women indicated that they would keep at home (50%), give to friends in 
need (34.6%) and both keep it at home and give it to friends (15.4%). The situation at 
1 month was shown to be a little bit different with 61.5% women indicating would 
like to keep at home, 26.9% women may give to friends in need and 11.5% indicated 
both ways of keeping at home and may give to friends. 
Regarding the comments provided by the participants, more than half of video 
group women did not give any other comments (see appendix 11). Content analysis of 
the qualitative data provided in the Satisfaction Questionnaire revealed that women 
found the video was clear enough, and interested in the sections on bathing, feeding 
and taking infant's temperature. Some other comments women suggested for the 
video were adding English subtitles and content list, longer duration, improvement of 
some pictures, introducing more information about infant necessaries and details of 
those. Women suggested other topics in spite of what had been demonstrated in the 
video (see appendix 12). They were interested on some other general infant care such 
as how to cut infant nails, clear nostril, promote infant's sleep or sense of safety; more 
detail information on observing symptoms of infant illness; recommendation of 
nearby paediatricians. 
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Summary of Major Findings in Phase I 
In summary, the findings in the quantitative component of the study indicated 
that women in the video group had a higher level of knowledge, higher levels of 
confidence, and lower levels of anxiety at 1 week and 1 month than those in the 
non-video group. However, only interaction of group with time was found to have a 
significant effect on knowledge, indicating that there was a greater improvement in 
knowledge scores over time for the video group over the non-video group. In spite of 
the video effect, the two groups of women demonstrated similar patterns of 
knowledge scores and confidence scores at the three time points of data collection. 
Women's knowledge and confidence scores increased with time; as improvement in 
scores was noted at 1 week, at the time when their infants were discharged home, 
compared with the time before their infants' hospital discharge, and further 
improvement was evident after 1 month at home. Although women's anxiety scores 
decreased over time, the decrease in their scores were minimal. The video group 
women reported that they were well satisfied with the video, both in the areas of 
information gaining and skills demonstration. This group of women also favored 
using the video as a way of learning about infant care. The Phase I study 
demonstrated the effect of video education on maternal outcome measures and 
women's satisfaction with the study video. Phase II elicited more information about 
the context of the study participants in terms of caring for their infants at home. The 
Phase II findings can be used to provide further insight into the context of the women 
in the study and help to explain the findings from Phase I. 
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Phase II 
Characteristics of Informants 
A total of 30 women meeting the inclusion criteria were selected for interview. 
Six (20%) women were unable to be interviewed, three of whom declined to 
participate, as they claimed that they were too busy, while the other three could not be 
contacted. A total of 24 women were successfully interviewed by telephone. The 
informants included 13 women in the video group and 11 women in the non-video 
group. Table 10 shows the characteristics of those who participated in the interviews. 
Table 10 
Characteristics of informants in the qualitative interviews (n=24)  




X土 SD 30.92±5.6  
Marital status 
Married 23 (95.8) 
Single 1 (4.2) 
Educational level 
Primary 1 (4.2) 
Secondary 17 (70.8) 
Tertiary 6(25) 
Parity 
Primipara 20 (83.3) 
Others 4(16.7) 
Working status 
Full-time 9 (37.5) 
Other 15(62.5) 
Attended antenatal classes 
Yes 11(45.8) 
No 13 (54.2) 
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Overall, the mean age of the 24 participants was 30.92 years. Twenty-three 
women were married, and 20 women were having their first babies at the time of this 
study. In terms of educational level, one woman had only attained primary level, 17 
women had attained secondary level, and six women had obtained tertiary level 
qualifications. Fifteen women did not work and nine women had jobs. Thirteen 
women did not attend antenatal classes while 11 women attended the classes. 
Comparisons of sociodemographic data and outcome measures were made between 
the women who were interviewed and those who were not, and no statistically 
significant differences between the two groups were found. Such findings led to the 
conclusion that the categories developed from the study analyses were not a result of 
differences in the sociodemographic characteristics of the groups. 
Six Categories Emerged from the Content Analysis 
Phase II aimed to explore and describe the context of the study participants on 
their perceptions about infants' hospital discharge, the needs of infant care at home, 
and their opinions regarding video education. A total of six categories emerged from 
the analysis of the qualitative data, as illustrated in Table 11: (1) feelings about infant 
care at home; (2) concerns about the infant; (3) perceptions of the discharge process; 
(4) sources of support; (5) help-seeking activities; and (6) perceptions of the 
usefulness of video education. 
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Table 11 
Categories and subcategories 
Categories Subcategories  
Feelings about infant care at home Conflicting emotions 
Vulnerability of the infant 
Concerns about the infant Infant's health 
Growth and development 
Meeting the infant's needs 
Perceptions of the discharge process Evoked anxiety 
Inadequacy of hospital information 
Preparedness for discharge 
Sources of support Informal sources of support 
Professional support 
Help-seeking activities Emotional support 
Seeking information 
Professional advice 
Preference for formats of education 
Perceptions of the usefulness of video Usefulness of the VCD 
education Rating the VCD  
Areas for improvement 
Feelings about infant care at home 
The first category that emerged from the data was feelings about infant care at 
home. Two subcategories that emerged included conflicting emotions and feelings 
about the vulnerability of the infant. 
Conflicting emotions 
The majority of women described that caring for their infant at home gave rise to 
conflicting emotions. They were happy to spend time with and care for their own 
infants, but the demands of daily care and of infants' needs led them to have negative 
feelings. Women described feelings of tiredness and boredom in dealing with the long 
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feeding times. Women also described feelings of anger and annoyance towards their 
infant's crying and irritability. They described how the huge demand of meeting the 
infant's needs used up their personal time and left them feeling troubled, as there was 
insufficient time to carry out their daily housework or their personal business needs. 
One woman in the video group described her feelings, saying: 
Sometimes angry...but sometimes happy if I can make him happy (V36:8)... 
er... that is... everyday ...everyday I have a lot of things to do, basically all 
housework to do, but, if I have enough time to hold him, say for example, if he 
isn 't too cranky, I will be comfortable, that can make me have a better temper, 
but sometimes I will have a bad temper if he hasn，t slept and I have a lot of 
housework I need to do, I feel very angry. (V36:18) 
Vulnerability of the infant 
Women described how they felt that the infant was vulnerable because of their 
size and fragility. They also described their fear about caring for the infant and of 
hurting the infant. One woman in the video group said: 
Just look at him, he doesn 't seem normal, he doesn ’t like the big size of a 
full-term baby...Ifeel that he 's fragile, easy to get sick, easy to stop breathing, 
something like that... I feel scared. (V31:116-120) 
Concerns about the infant 
The second category that emerged from the data was women's concerns about 
the infant. The three major subcategories that emerged included the infant's health, 
growth and development, and meeting the infant's basic needs. 
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Concerns on infant's health 
Almost all women described how the fragility of the infant made them 
frightened. Women's concerns and worries surrounded infant's health. The women 
recalled early problems that had arisen with the infant in the hospital after birth, and 
they were afraid that such conditions would arise again, and that the infant would die. 
One woman in the video group described her concerns as follows: 
He's a preterm baby, er... at the beginning of his hospitalization... er... he didn ’t 
breath...er... those intestines with something wrong, so when time to get home I 
afraid if something wrong I got nothing to help him, nobody look after... 
and I didn 't have knowledge to manage. (V31:74) 
Concerns on growth and development 
Most women described their concerns about the infant's growth and 
development. Women expressed they would happy and reassured once they got 
noticed that the infant has normal growth when on check up. On the other hand, they 
described they fear about infant's organs were not well-developed as they thought the 
infant was preterm delivered. Women described they were afraid of the infant's 
development and the infant could not be grow up healthy. A woman in the video 
group described: 
/ was afraid that she cannot grow up, since she is a preterm baby, so I worried 
about this, this is normal, right? But other people told me there would be no 
problem, and then I don ’t worry anymore... Doctor also said that some 
preterm babies with 24 gestation weeks can also grow up, and of course my 
baby with 32 gestation weeks can grow up... Some preterm babies with even 
shorter gestational periods could still grow up, and then I was reassured. 
(V63:190-192) 
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Concents about meeting the infant's needs 
Women described their concerns about meeting the infant's needs, which were 
crying, feeding, sleeping, or elimination. One woman in the non-video group 
described her feelings as follows: 
The most troublesome thing for me was to investigate what's wrong with the 
baby when she cried, such as nasal congestion, or...constipation... what I 
should do if she 's discomfort. Besides, under what sort of temperature what sort 
of clothes should I give her would be alright for her, or concerning the making 
of bottle milk, the procedure I would like to know. (€54:104) 
Perceptions of the discharge process 
The third category that emerged from the data was the women's perceptions of 
the discharge process. Three subcategories emerged, including evoked anxiety, 
inadequacy of hospital information, and the preparedness for hospital discharge. 
Evoked anxiety 
Some women described that when they were told that the infant would be 
discharged from hospital, they were happy and welcomed the infant back home, as 
they were longing to get them back. However, at the same time they also expressed 
fear，as they were afraid of their own caring ability to ensure the safety of the infant. 
Some women described the discharge process was too hurried and evoked anxiety and 
fear. Women felt that there were uncertainties about the state of their infant's health 
when they got them home, and that the vulnerability of the infant made them worries 
about taking care of the infant by themselves at home. One woman in the non-video 
group stated: 
Er...at the beginning... as she 's already stayed in hospital for long time, when 
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received the call saying she could come back, I was very happy. However, when 
the hospital told me about her ears got...er...some kinds of infection and afraid 
of that causing meningitis, that I was scared. Then they asked me to pay more 
attention on that... after listening to that I was worried...yes... then at the 
beginning I didn 't know how to care. (C54:42) 
Inadequacy of hospital information 
Some women perceived the information provided by the hospital to be adequate 
for them in caring for their infants in the early stages of the infant's discharge home. 
By contrast, some women regarded that the information provided by the hospital was 
not adequate and was limited. They found that nurses were too busy to teach them 
infant care, while some women stated that they were reluctant even to ask for help. 
Some women recalled that while the infant was still in the hospital, they were unable 
to anticipate what would happen when the infant was discharged home, and did not 
know what they should ask nurses about infant care issues in the home. Some women 
stated that they did not even receive any information concerning infant care from the 
hospital staff. Women stated that the only information concerning infant care provided 
by the hospital was limited to bathing and feeding. One woman in the video group 
recalled: 
Nurses mainly taught me about feeding...mainly feeding, mainly feeding...not 
enough, absolutely not enough." Hospital care...!...I had no ...they didn 't teach 
we lot, I don 't think they had taught me...despite the time offeeding, they just 
taught me how to feed my baby at the feeding time. Despite that, I don ’t think 
that they had taught me other things, they didn ’t teach me any others. 
(V36:144-146, 208) 
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Preparedness for discharge 
Some women perceived themselves well-prepared to take care of their infant 
once they got noticed from hospital their infants were ready to discharge home. Some 
other women in doubt of their caring abilities and not actually perceived prepared, and 
there were some women perceived themselves not ready to take care of the infant 
even they had certain knowledge about caring for the infant. A woman in the 
non-video group said: 
Actually I was prepared already, but Ijust felt wish (baby 's hospital discharge) 
that to be later would be better indeed...er...wish that until her body weight 
higher, then easier to take care of her... er...would like to have kind ofpamphlet 
about preterm infant care, that might be better. (€39:28-34) 
Sources of Support 
The fourth category that emerged from the data was women's perceived number 
of sources of support. Two subcategories that emerged included informal sources of 
support and professional support. 
Informal sources of support 
Women described receiving support from a number of informal sources, 
including family, domestic helpers, and friends. Most support came from their family, 
including their husband, their mothers, and their mothers-in-law. Women stated that 
their husbands shared the infant care workload with them, such as feeding and napkin 
changing. In the early stages after hospital discharge of the infant, their mothers and 
mothers-in-law played a large part in helping with the general infant care, especially 
bathing, as they perceived themselves not to be confident to do so, and that the infant 
was vulnerable. For some women who needed to return to work, they would leave the 
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infant with their parents and then picked them up again after work. Some women 
stated that they were not the only ones to care for their infants. The domestic helper 
helped them to carry out some of the daily infant care activities. They regarded caring 
for the infant to be hard to cope with alone. Most women stated that they would seek 
help and advice from their friends and relatives on general infant care and on their 
enquiries regarding infants' behavior. One woman in the video group stated: 
My baby is so young, so sometimes we do not know whether she can drink 
herbal tea... Yes...I always ask my friends. Sometimes I do not know whether I 
should give my baby to drink glucose…glucose." Yes, glucose solution. They say 
glucose solution can help to remove heat from a baby but if she drinks too much, 
she will not drink milk because glucose solution is too sweet. So I always ask for 
my friends'advice. (V63:40-46) 
Professional support 
Women described they would seek help from health care professionals when 
they encountered difficulties on caring for infant. They would seek advice from 
private practitioners, Maternal and Child Healthcare Centre (MCH) nurses and they 
would ask help from friends who were nurses. One woman in the non-video group 
recalled: 
Concerning taking care of the baby... Well, if encountered difficulties, I would 
phone nurses, those in MCH, or someone I knew and she is nurse too, I would 
phone to ask them. (C39:4) 
Help-seeking activities 
The fifth category emerged from the content analysis was that of women's help 
seeking activities. Four subcategories emerged included emotional support, seeking 
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information, professional advices and preference on the format of education. 
Emotional support 
Women stated that caring for the infant at home made them tired and they felt 
that it was hard work, so they sought emotional support and needed people with 
whom they could share their feelings and receive reassurance. One woman in the 
video group stated: 
When encountered difficulties on baby care, I would go to MCH to ask nurses... 
Well...yes..., they were all not young, they had experience caring babies for 
many years, they understand how hard we are caring for our baby ...sometimes 
they reassured me a few...it's really a hard work to care for a baby. (V34:68) 
Seeking information 
Women stated that the information they obtained was mainly on general infant 
care, and that they also sought further knowledge about general infant care. Women 
said that it was difficult to obtain easily understandable, consistent, and specific 
information regarding the issues and related characteristics of preterm infants. The 
types of information that women perceived themselves to be in need of included 
diverse information on general infant care, what they should give to the infant, how to 
take care of the infant, how to make the infant happy, issues on growth and 
development, assessment and management of diseases, reasons for such behaviors as 
crying, and characteristics about preterm infants regarding sleeping and feeding. A 
woman in the non-video group described her needs as follows: 
At the beginning...!just looked at the cover of formula can that stated to use 
warm and cold water to make milk, warm water for my understanding that 
means ordinary warm. But then some people who had experience on baby care 
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told me that I must use hot water first then to use cold water to make, then I 
found it should be like this. Well...but the hospital at that time just...maybe they 
expected we all know how to do, they just told me how much should feed the 
baby per day, just told me the amount only …say they can advise us to use warm 
water but I found hot water better, then I think...if things could be explained 
fnore clearly, Iwouldn ’t need to make many mistakes. (C54:106) 
Another woman in the non-video group stated her need for information about the 
characteristics of preterm infants: 
Er." say... information on babies 'physical issues, say... er...such as greasy 
spots, at the beginning, I didn 't know what they were. Issues about feeding, their 
mouths would turn a bit purple during feeding, and issue of why the baby's 
mouth would have some thick skin fold around the corner, no …at the 
apex... ？ ... Yeah, something like that, say about whether it was normal or not. 
(€35:110-112) 
Professional advice 
Some women described their need for professional advice. They described the 
need for a hotline, so that they could enquire at any time, about whatever had arisen 
during infant care. Women stated that they would like to enquire about the reasons for, 
and management of, infants' abnormal or unfamiliar behaviors. They would like to 
seek professional opinions on matters concerning appropriate techniques of infant 
care and whether they should go to see a doctor in some uncertain situations. Women 
also described the need for a list of nearby pediatric practitioners with whom to seek 
consultations. One woman in the video group stated: 
Err.,, if there was hotline provided to me, I could ask whenever in need, such as 
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doctors or nurses, people like that. I think that would be better. Because I was 
veo； afraid, I had no experience in caring for a baby before, and I don ’t know 
whether any matters would suddenly happen, unexpected. If expected, that could 
be prepared for with no problems, but for something that may not be expected, 
that made me afraid, and I didn 't know whether I should take my baby to see 
doctor or not. (V36:110) 
Preference for formats of education 
Most women sought information in a variety of ways. Besides what had been 
provided in hospital, women described searching for information according to their 
own concerns. Some women used the internet, libraries, or bought books from book 
stores. Some women were referencing the information shown on the formula 
packaging, or printed materials from commercial firms. Some women attended talks 
and received professional instruction. Women expressed the need to have consistent 
and professional instruction. In terms of standardized education protocols, women 
expressed different opinions about using video education and pamphlets. The 
informants were asked about their preference for video and pamphlets for receiving 
information. The majority of women in both the video group and the non-video group 
preferred to watch videos rather than reading pamphlets especially for issues requiring 
skills demonstration, for convenient and easier understanding. Also, a few women 
stated that would like to have both videos and pamphlets for information searching. 
Some women regarded the format of information provision not to matter, as long as 
information was provided by the professionals. One woman in the video group said: 
/ watched many times...Ifound that after watching once that I wanted to watch 
again, so then, rewinding and rewinding, many times...at least 5 to 6 times. I 
found it good, because it could help me to absorb information instantly...the best 
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y^ay is to watch video. (V36:198-224) 
Perceptions of the usefulness of video education 
The sixth category that emerged from the data obtained only from the video 
group women was women's perceptions of the usefulness of the study educational 
video (VCD). Three subcategories emerged, including usefulness of the VCD, scoring 
of the VCD, and areas for improvement. 
Usefulness of the VCD 
The majority of women in the video group stated that the VCD provided was 
most helpful for them, especially on general basic infant care at home in the early 
stages. Women felt that the content in the VCD covered a broad range of areas on 
general basic care, and that this was sufficiently helpful to supplement the inadequate 
information they received from the hospital. Information provided such as bathing, 
feeding the infant, disease prevention, preterm infants' clue, and observation and 
management of minor diseases were most helpful to their daily caring duties. Women 
described they would watch back the video whenever they encountered difficulties on 
infant care. Women regarded that the other functions of the VCD were to provide 
them with a basis for discussion with their helpers and to provide a handy teaching 
resource for educating their helpers when caring for the infant. Women stated that 
some information in the VCD clarified their misconceptions about preterm infants, 
and had resolved their uncertainties about the infant's growth and development to 
some extent. One woman recalled the areas that the video helped her, she said : 
He [her baby] didn ’t drink milk; what should I do? Say ...er…changing 
napkins... and... how to set the schedule, how to calculate the amount of milk, 
these I didn ,t have knowledge of before...they [the hospital] didn ’t teach me 
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about...I watched the VCD and got to know how to feed the baby...whenever I 
had queries I would go back to the video …I might not find the answers all at 
one time, I got impression on where I could find the particular answers, I then 
searched on that particular location then I wouldn 't leave every problems 
related to the matters of his preterm. (V31:234-236, 290-300) 
Rating the VCD 
The majority of women expressed satisfaction with the video provided to them. 
The areas recalled as being the most helpful in the VCD differed between the women. 
Some women found that the VCD was helpful for all three of the areas, of knowledge, 
confidence, and lowering of anxiety in infant care. Some women felt that the VCD 
only helped in terms of increasing their knowledge and confidence, but had no effect 
on lowering their anxiety. The majority of women felt that the VCD helped them to 
increase their knowledge and confidence in infant care but that it fell short of 
lowering their anxiety, and they felt that the issues that specifically worried them 
could not be covered in the VCD, such as the infant's actual condition or events that 
could arise unexpectedly during the course of care. 
Women were asked to rate their perception of the helpfulness of the VCD, on a 
scale of 0 to 10，in the three areas indicated. They rated the helpfulness of the VCD 
for increasing infant care knowledge between 4 and 10，with the majority rating it at 
about 8 on the scale. For the rating of increasing confidence in infant care, women 
rated the VCD between 2.5 and 10，with one woman rating it at 2.5, and the rest at 
about 7. Concerning the helpfulness of the VCD in lowering anxiety in infant care, the 
women rated this between 2 and 10; one woman rated it at 2, the rest at about 5 to 6. 
One woman said: 
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That VCD can really teach me many things …it helped [my knowledge]…8 
marfo... [confidence]...think 8 marks it can be...[anxiety]... that's not much, 
half maybe. Because what I was worried about...mainly on those unexpected 
things suddenly happened, such as slept too long, or he got lots of movements, 
things like that…(V36:158-170) 
Areas for improvement 
Women expressed a number of ways in which the study video could be 
improved. Some women felt that the infant care topics, the content, and information 
contained in the VCD met their information needs. However, they preferred to have a 
more in-depth description for each area. In addition, some women indicated that some 
pictures and voiceovers on the video were a bit unclear. Some women indicated a 
need to have an index page and English subtitles on the VCD. One woman stated: 
Feeling that good, but the making may not be fine enough... that's the color 
inside in some parts seems a bit old style...concerning the information inside 
wcw adequate... think it would be better to have English subtitles ...with subtitles 
available that would be perfect, because I need to teach my helper, I may not 
^^ow how to translate some terms... she just looked pictures. (¥31:238-252) 
One woman indicated the inadequacy of the details provided in the VCD as follows: 
I worry most about the aspect of health problem and disease. The VCD is 
inadequate in that respect... Yes... I would like to know about the symptoms such 
as irritable. Although it is mentioned in the VCD, but the VCD still does not 
contain adequate information in this respect. (V61:80-82) 
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Differences and Similarities in the Perceptions of the Video group and Non-video 
group Women about the Experience of Caring for their Infants at Home 
Separate analysis of the video group and non-video group data revealed that 
women's perceptions of the infant care experience at home were similar in the 
majority of cases in both groups for the categories identified. Data revealed that 
women's perception in both groups were similar in: (1) feelings towards infant care, 
(2) concerns about the infant, (3) perceptions of the discharge process, (4) perceived 
sources of support, and (5) help-seeking activities. The only differences found in the 
comparative analysis were in the fourth category, 'perceived sources of support', and 
the subcategories, ‘seeking information' under the fifth category 'help-seeking 
activities'. In comparing the informal sources of support, more women in the 
non-video group stated that they would leave their infants in the care of their 
parents-in-law to help them with their daily infant care, especially in the early stage of 
discharge from hospital. More women in the non-video group stated that they would 
trust their helpers to deal with any difficulties. The other difference found in the 
subcategory of 'seeking information' revealed that more women in the non-video 
group would seek information on general infant care. In comparison, women in the 
video group would also seek information on general infant care, would seek this 
information more in-depth, as they had already provided some basic information. 
One woman in the video group stated: 
I would like... to have... the curve, know how to calculate the growth 
rate ...smaller or bigger. Say, the baby was one month preterm, then reduce one 
month, say if he ’s three months old, use two months for calculation, then look at 
the curve, there are two calculation formula, I would like to know how to 
calculate, and tell me if say for three months, what body weight would be 
satisfactory, say how much should put on weight would be better... tell me how 
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to look at the curve. (V49:l 75-177) 
A woman in the non-video group stated: 
Hmm... worried about her health, because she was preterm delivered... [I want 
to have] Er... more professional instruction, indeed... Actually... something 
more related to the baby 's condition, those such as the things related to her 
preterm delivered, how to calculate the corrected age, something like that. 
(€39:14,16,20) 
Summary of Major Findings in Phase II 
In summary, the findings in the qualitative component explored and described 
the actual experience of women caring for their infants at home. The six categories 
identified in the overall analysis of the data illustrated that women caring for preterm 
infants at home had conflicting emotions comprising of both positive and negative 
feelings. Women were having a number of concerns in the care mainly surrounded 
infant's health, growth and development and how to meet the infants' basic needs. 
Women perceived the hospital discharge process evoked anxiety; they described 
inadequacy of hospital information about how to take care of preterm infant and the 
preparation for discharge amongst women varied. Women perceived a variety of 
support both informal from family, domestic helpers or friends and professional. 
Caring preterm infants at home, women sought help on emotional, information and 
professional advice. For the specific category to women in the video group about their 
perceptions of the usefulness of the study video, women described the video helped to 
increase their knowledge and confidence of infant care but of limited help to lower 
their anxiety. In addition, women suggested certain areas for improvement for the 
study video. A comparative analysis between the video and non-video groups revealed 
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that the majority of the categories identified were similar for both groups. The 
differences between the two groups were mainly in the number of informal sources of 
support, where women in the non-video group received more support than the video 
group on daily infant care. The second difference that emerged was in the type of 
information seeking. Women in the non-video group would seek information about 
some of the basic areas of infant care, while such information seeking was not 





The findings from the evaluation of the video educational program identified 
some important issues for consideration and each of these will be considered under 
the major objectives of this evaluation study. This chapter will first discuss the 
sociodemographic background of the study sample. The discussion will then consider 
issues that were outlined in the objectives about the effects of video education on 
women's knowledge of infant care, their levels of confidence in their own infant care, 
and their levels of anxiety about that infant care. The chapter will then focus on the 
mothers of preterm infants and discuss their feelings and information needs when 
caring for their infants at home, and their opinions on the preferred methods of 
acquiring infant care knowledge when their infants were discharged from hospital. 
Finally, the chapter will discuss the contributions of the study video to women in 
caring for their preterm infants at home. 
Sociodemographic Characteristics of Participants 
The mean age of women in this study was 31.2 years, with the majority 
(78.8%) having had their first infant. The mean age of primipara women in this study 
was 30.2 (SD=5.2). The median age of women at first childbirth in the general 
population in Hong Kong is be 29.4 years (Census and Statistics Department, 2004). 
Hence, the age of this study sample was comparable to the general population of 
Hong Kong women who delivered their first infant, representing an increase by about 
5 years from that reported in 1981 (Census and Statistics Department, 2004). 
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An interesting finding of the study was that even though eighty percent of the 
participants had their first infant, only half of them attended antenatal classes. This is 
unusual because hospital-based antenatal education programs in Hong Kong have 
been established since the 1960s (Ho & Holroyd，2002). Although no territory-wide 
statistics are available, evidence suggests that 70% of women who have delivered at 
the hospitals studied attended antenatal classes beforehand (Holroyd, Twinn & Ip， 
2002). The attendance at these classes is reported to be high at approximately ninety 
percent (Ho & Holroyd, 2002). The classes cover areas besides issues related to labor, 
including maternal physical and emotional care, and how to take care of a newborn 
baby. Even though the exact reasons for the low percentage of antenatal class 
attendance are beyond the scope of this study, they could include the high percentage 
of study participants who were working women who found it inconvenient to attend 
classes or more importantly their preterm labor meant they were unable to attend 
classes. In view of the characteristics of this group of participants, it is possible to 
assume that they lacked experience of infant care regardless of preterm infant care. 
This strengthens the point that this study population is in need of information on how 
to take care of infants at home following their discharge from hospital. 
It is interesting to note that the majority of the participants had high educational 
levels, with over 30% having received tertiary education. The study participants had 
comparatively higher educational levels than those of the general female population 
of Hong Kong in the same age group; in the age group ranging from 20 to 49 years, 
only 26.4% reported to have attained tertiary and above education (Census and 
Statistics Department, 2004). The high educational level of the women in this study 
suggested that they had the ability to receive and retain information that was provided 
to them. However, the educational level of the women in the non-video group was 
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higher than those in the video group, although the difference was not statistically 
significant. Pridham, Schroeder and Brown (1999) suggested that the educational 
levels of women have a significant positive effect on the adaptation to infant 
caregiving through the first year. Hence, the high educational levels of the women in 
this study may have directly or indirectly affected the outcome measures under 
observation, and made difficult the interpretation of effects of the study video. 
A high percentage of women in this study reported that they were not the sole 
infant care provider. This is common in Chinese families in Hong Kong (Census and 
Statistics Department, 2003). The modem nuclear family with its emphasis on 
conjugal support has brought a new level of egalitarianism to relationships in terms of 
sharing household tasks and decision making. It has eradicated many of the obstacles 
that formerly inhibited gainful activities by women, such as lightening the childcare 
burden (Ng, 1995). From the qualitative data obtained, both groups of women 
received a variety of support and information concerning infant care. The quantitative 
findings suggested that the perceived amount of social support was moderately 
positively correlated to the women's knowledge scores of infant care. However, the 
relationship become weaker over time as mediated by the provision of video 
education to women in the video group. There was a slightly negative relationship 
between the amount of social support and perceived anxiety at 1 month. These 
findings concur with those of Younger et al. (1997), who showed that social support 
has a positive effect on women's mastery of stress in infant care. Due to the complex 
nature of the context in which the participants were studied, it may make difficulties 
to detect a particular benefit of video education on the outcomes, especially in terms 
of confidence and anxiety. 
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The qualitative findings suggested that help came from a variety of channels 
such as parents, spouses, and domestic helpers. This finding reflects that more Hong 
Kong women are remaining in the workforce even after giving birth and that more 
domestic helpers are being employed to free them from household duties and aid in 
infant care (Census and Statistics Department, 2003). The findings also demonstrated 
that health care professionals in community health care centers or referral by friends 
were important sources of information and advice. In addition, for some participants 
who were inexperienced in infant care, grandparents, especially mothers-in-law and 
maternal mothers, were in key positions to provide direct childcare, advice, and 
support. These findings resemble those of Cronin (2003), who identified the 
significant role of grandparents in the care of a newborn child, especially for the 
first-time mother. Again, a number of uncontrollable mediating factors may contribute 
to the maternal outcomes of infant care at home. These factors increased the 
complexity of determining the benefit of video education in helping women to care 
for their infants at home by detecting the differences in maternal outcomes between 
the video group and non-video group. 
Effects of Video Education on Knowledge of Infant Care 
The quantitative findings from the current study suggest that the study video was 
effective in promoting women's knowledge of infant care, which was the study's 
primary outcome measure. Those women who watched the video achieved higher 
scores in infant care knowledge than those who did not, and the differences of 
improvements over time were statistically significant. These findings offer evidence 
to some of the recent debates about the effectiveness of using videos to deliver 
information within the health education paradigm (Kelly, Huffman, Mendoza & 
Robinson, 2003; Levin, Martin, McKenzie & DeLouise, 2002). The findings concur 
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with those of previous studies which suggested that video education can effectively 
improve women's knowledge of infant care (Chen, et al , 1998). As suggested by 
Weston, Hannah & Downes (1997), video can assist participants to retain information 
provided to them for a significant period. However, other studies such as that carried 
out by Bjomson et al. (1997) suggested that video and oral presentation are equally 
effective in conveying key information about infant care. Such findings demonstrate 
the complexity of selecting the appropriate method to provide women with knowledge 
of infant care. However, from the qualitative findings in this study, the majority of the 
participants reported that the video was helpful. In addition, Consolvo and Wade 
(1990) argued that women can often refer to a video whenever they encounter 
problems or while managing caretaking techniques in providing daily care to their 
infants at home. 
The quantitative findings also demonstrated that all of the women who watched 
the video found that its content was useful to them and met their needs. All women in 
the video group thought that the video was good in promoting their infant care 
knowledge. The qualitative findings demonstrated that the women perceived the 
infant care information that the hospital provided as inadequate at the early stage of 
taking care of the infant at home. In addition, participants claimed that they did not 
know what to ask nurses about matters of discharge infant care while in their visits 
during their infants' hospitalization. Indeed, a previous study revealed that mothers of 
preterm infants found that the most difficult time in caring for their infants at home 
after hospital discharge was the first week (McKim, 1993). This was echoed in the 
present study, in which the women in the video group found that the video was very 
useful and met their information needs and promoted their knowledge more so in the 
first week than at one month. 
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However, it was not possible to correlate the level of knowledge with the number 
of times that the women watched the video. The qualitative data demonstrated a range 
of times that the video group women watched the video. They usually watched the 
video either by themselves or accompanied by other possible infant care helpers from 
once to up to ten times. It is possible to assume that women with repeated exposure to 
the video would have had greater knowledge retention. The baseline data obtained in 
Phase I were similar in the video and non-video groups, but thereafter the women of 
the video group had considerably more knowledge than those in the non-video group. 
Ascertaining the exact relationship between the level of exposure to the video and 
level of knowledge obtained for preterm infant care is an area for further research. 
Effects of Video Education on Confidence about Infant Care 
The quantitative findings revealed no statistically significant difference in the 
confidence levels of women in the video group and those in the non-video group in 
the first month after their infants' discharge from hospital. Nevertheless, the women in 
both groups demonstrated improved confidence over time with increased experience 
of caring for their infant at home. The effect of time was statistically significant 
among all women. The confidence level regarding infant care was the lowest before 
discharge and the highest at one month after discharge. 
The qualitative data demonstrated the extent to which women perceived their 
readiness to prepare themselves to take their infants home. Some women though that 
they were well prepared, but some did not. At the time of discharge, the women were 
generally full of doubt about taking care of their infants. Some anticipated their own 
lack of confidence and felt the need for assistance and information about infant care in 
terms of knowledge and skills around the time of discharge. After discharge, many 
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women found that caring for their infants was not as difficult as they anticipated and 
their maternal confidence increased. These findings concur with other studies which 
have found that maternal confidence increases over time after discharge (Chen, et al., 
1998; Tseng, Chen, Fan & Shieh, 1998). 
Although the quantitative findings suggest that maternal confidence about infant 
care did not differ significantly in the video and non-video groups during the first 
month after discharge, women in the video group demonstrated higher levels of 
confidence at one week and one month. Interestingly, women in the video group 
reported the lowest confidence score before discharge of the two groups, and 
perceived greater improvement in the level of confidence after one week. The 
qualitative findings explain that women in the video group rated the contributions of 
the video in promoting their confidence at seven or above in a scale of ten. The 
women perceived the video provided them necessary knowledge of infant care to help 
for their daily infant care activities. However, the quantitative findings on examining 
correlation between the knowledge scores and maternal confidence scores revealed no 
significant relationship between the two outcome measures, which was unexpected. 
Not much is known about how knowledge is transformed to higher levels of 
understanding and eventually becomes internalized in the women's mind-set (Loo, 
Espinosa, Tyler & Howard，2003). How much understanding women's need in order 
to feel confident about their knowledge is remained unanswered in this study, but the 
findings also concur with other previous studies which showed no significant 
correlation between maternal knowledge and confidence on infant care of mothers of 
full-term infants and preterm infants (Golas & Parks, 1986; Kuo, Chen, Mao & Tsou， 
2000). 
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There are three possible reasons for the insignificant difference in the levels of 
confidence between the two groups. First, both groups showed significant 
improvement over time on their own, which might have resulted from the support 
available to them from others, as social support has positive impact to parenting 
women (Keams, Neuwelt, Hitchman & Lennan，1997). Second, the knowledge test 
used in the study corresponded to the information that the video provided, and the 
content of the video might not have provided sufficient information. The qualitative 
findings showed that although the women found that the video met their current needs, 
they would have liked more detailed descriptions of some aspects. Third, the findings 
suggested that maternal confidence is negatively correlated with maternal anxiety, 
which is in line with the work undertaken by Tseng et al. (1998)，who found that 
maternal perceived stress was one of the best predictors of maternal confidence. The 
insignificant difference in the levels of confidence between the two groups in this 
study may be due to the insufficiency of the video in addressing all issues about 
which the women were concerned. 
Certain maternal characteristics may also relate to the level of maternal 
confidence. The quantitative findings suggest that only age and number of previous 
children were positively correlated to maternal confidence. Focus on age, that is, older 
women were more confident than younger women. This finding is inconsistent with 
other studies. Zahr (1991) examined the relationship between maternal confidence 
and mother-infant behavior in preterm infants and found that maternal confidence was 
related to education, income, and parity between confidence levels at discharge, one 
week, and one month, as well as the presence and severity of intraventricular bleeding 
and the infant's temperament. Maternal age and the infant's physical data and 
hospitalization details were not correlated with maternal confidence. These findings 
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are inconsistent with the present study. 
The other positively correlated demographic characteristic in the present study 
was the number of previous children: the more children the women had, the higher 
was their maternal confidence. The findings concur with those of Tseng et al. (1998)， 
who showed that primipara women at the three time points (discharge, one week, and 
one month) had lower confidence levels and more need of infant care knowledge than 
did multipara women. Zahr (1993) echoed these findings, and in addition found that 
medical complications were the second best predictor of maternal confidence. 
Effects of Video Education on Anxiety about Infant Care 
The quantitative findings revealed that maternal anxiety about infant care was 
not significantly different between women in the video and non-video group in the 
first month after discharge. Although the anxiety scores of women in the video group 
were lower than those in the non-video group throughout the study period, the 
differences were statistically insignificant. The findings suggested that the video did 
not contribute to reducing maternal anxiety in terms of addressing concerns about 
caring for infants at home. The qualitative findings were in line with that of the 
quantitative data, the majority of women in the video group rated the video's ability to 
lower their anxiety at between five and six on a scale of ten. Some women also 
mentioned that they worried about things that could not be illustrated in a video. 
Indeed, women's most concerns were about the health status, growth, and 
development of their infants. These findings concur with those ofBrazy et al. (2001), 
who reported that the three most significant concerns of their sample where that 
infants would stop breathing, issues related to feeding and growth, and how to keep 
the infants well. The findings suggest that further refinement of the video content to 
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add more detailed descriptions of each concern and supplement them with 
information on emotional issues is required. 
This study examined the state anxiety level of women with preterm infants at 
discharge from a neonatal unit. As yet, there is no published report available in Hong 
Kong concerning the psychological consequence of this event. The findings of this 
study suggest that however, state anxiety scores reported by the participants upon 
discharge were ‘somewhat’ to 'moderate', and that these anxiety levels persisted over 
the first month of being at home. Apprehension and anxiety are expected emotional 
experiences in mothers of hospitalized neonates (Murray, 1995; Raines, 1998), and 
previous studies suggested maternal anxiety upon discharge from hospital could be 
another negative consequence of complicated gestation, labor and puerperium (Perkin 
& Anderson，1994). The state anxiety scores of the study participants were compared 
with those from a previous similar study in the same setting (Yu, 1999). The mean 
score of maternal state anxiety in the previous study was 53.80 (SD = 5.42) during 
hospitalization, which was relatively higher than the present study group mean of 
41.15 (SD = 9.98) for the video group and 42.69 (SD = 8.3) for the non-video group. 
This comparison suggests that mothers of preterm infants were relieved about the 
discharge of their infants. However, these women were still in need of professional 
attention because they had a certain degree of worry about taking care of their infants 
at home. Increased discussion concerning infants' medical status on discharge and 
follow-up visits between health care professional and parents are needed. 
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Women's Feelings about Caring for Infants at Home and their Information Need 
The qualitative findings also examined women's feelings about caring for their 
preterm infants at discharge. The women expressed excitement and anticipation about 
being able to take full responsibility for their infants. However, negative feelings such 
as tiredness, boredom, anger, annoyance and inconvenience also came up during the 
caretaking process. These feelings are perhaps common to adapting to the role of 
motherhood, which is widely acknowledged as being complex, as well as caring for 
healthy newborn infants (Rogan, Shmied, Barclay, Everitt & Wyllie，1997). Indeed, 
these findings were similar to those of other studies, which stated that fears and mixed 
feelings notwithstanding, the positives associated with having the infant at home far 
outweighed the negatives (Brady-Fryer, 1994; Cronin, 2003). Maternal feelings are 
most probably based on expectations and the infant's behavioral cues. The alert and 
awake infant elicits a more positive response (Pridham, et al., 1999). However, 
Blackburn (1995) and Holditch-Davis, Barlett and Belyea (2000) studies found that 
preterm infants do not always respond in a coordinated and alert fashion. They may 
cry more, be less consolable, and sleep for longer periods or feed more slowly than 
full-term infants. These characteristics of preterm infants may trigger more negative 
responses from their mothers. 
The finding that the women were concerned about their infants' vulnerability is 
similar to those of other studies (Bissell & Long, 2003; Littlewood & Taylor，1994; 
Kenner & Lott，1990) concerning parental feelings during the transition period from 
hospital to home care. Women referred to their infants as small or 'sick' and 
‘different，from full-term or healthy infants. These feelings led them to lack 
confidence in their ability to recognize their infants' needs and to provide care. This 
suggests that such women require more information on the actual vulnerability of 
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infants, which health care professionals should address. 
The level of concern that women showed about caring for their infants at home 
in the early stage after discharge varied considerably, and appeared to depend on three 
major subcategories: the infant's health, growth and development, and meeting the 
infant's basic needs. These concerns were similar to those found in previous studies 
(Bissell & Long, 2003; Kenner & Lott，1990; Miles, Holditch-Davis & Shepherd, 
1998). However, the type of concern seemed to be linked to the problems that the 
infant and family had experienced during their stay on the neonatal intensive care unit. 
The findings suggest that health care professionals should pay more attention to the 
specific concerns of individuals. Although discharge teaching guides specify what to 
teach parents about caring for their infants at home, the findings of this study support 
those of Bissell and Long (2003), who found that mothers of preterm infants continue 
find inadequate discharge education for families of preterm infants. 
The qualitative findings demonstrated that most women viewed bottle feeding as 
a vulnerable time for their infants, a time when they needed attention and protection. 
When preterm infants are developing their feeding skills, they are at greatest risk of 
oxygen desaturation. The characteristics of preterm infants such as breathing 
irregularities, significant apneic events, or choking during bottle feeding were the 
challenges women faced during feeding. The other challenges were similar to those 
that Thoyre (2001) reported, including ensuring safety during feeding, ensuring 
adequate intake of calories, and advancing the feeding plan. Indeed, women's concern 
about meeting infants' basic needs required specific instruction, and information 
should be given to mothers of preterm infants to maximize the quality of proper home 
care. 
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The women required a range of information about taking care of their infants 
at home, including general infant care information, specific information related to the 
characteristics of preterm infants, and information to address concerns about the 
health problems, growth and development of the infants. Very basic general care 
information such as how to prepare formula milk and what to do if an infant does not 
drink the milk were not taught before discharge, and the women found that they were 
in need of it. This finding supports that of Drake (1995), who found that parents and 
nurses had different perceptions of learning needs. The participants in this study 
described the need for professional advice and knowing where to direct enquires 
whenever necessary. They expressed a need for a hotline and a list of nearby 
pediatrician clinics. These areas should be addressed in future studies. 
Preferred Methods of Learning about Infant Care 
The qualitative findings suggest that the women were not concerned about how 
they acquired knowledge about infant care. A majority of the study participants 
emphasized that their ultimate need was to have consistent and professional 
instruction available. In the evaluation of a standardized protocol for information 
delivery, the findings illustrate that convenience and ease of understanding were the 
criteria that women considered. Video was a preferred format for educating women 
about infant care, and examples such as bathing or feeding were highly appreciated. 
This supports the findings of Krouse (2003), who reviewed the efficacy of video 
education for patients and caregivers. Video education that incorporates visual and 
auditory information is easy for individuals to understand and remember. An 
important finding in this study that convenience is very important in service provision, 
which is further supported by the women's comments that the video should include an 
index page or have tracks available for ease of locating specific information. 
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Contributions of the Study Video 
Both the quantitative and qualitative data indicated that the video positively 
contributed to the acquisition of knowledge about infant care. The video was helpful 
in providing information on general preterm infant care. For the early stage after 
discharge, the women sought information on general care to equip themselves for a 
smooth transition from hospital care to home care. The qualitative data revealed that 
although the hospital had provided some infant care information, it was limited to 
bathing and feeding, and was perceived as inadequate by the women in the study. The 
women also noted that nurses were already engaged in taking care of sick neonates 
and often had very limited time to provide home care instruction. In addition, when 
caring for their infants at home, there was a chance that the women might not recall 
something they had been told and would need to reference information somehow. The 
study video filled this gap in terms of information on bathing, preparing bottles, 
temperature taking, and health condition observation. This suggests that the use of 
video education in the hospital setting may enhance the efficiency and effectiveness 
of providing education to women before their infants are discharged. Bowman (1995) 
also found that a video enhanced teaching by nurses and reduced the amount of time 
needed to answer the questions and allay the concerns of parents before their infants 
were discharged. 
The qualitative findings suggest that if the video were improved, then it might 
have a better education effect. The number of times that the video is watched may 
affect women's knowledge of infant care and issues related to the characteristics of 
preterm infants. Some of the women in the study watched the video once, but others 
watched it up to 10 times, with the majority watching 5 to 6 times. The possible 
reasons why some women watched the video more were that they found themselves in 
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need of knowledge that was not imparted in the hospital and that they found parts of 
the video otherwise interesting. One woman stated that she watched the video 10 
times because the baby showed in the bathing segment was cute. Women who only 
watched once or just few times did not have enough time to watch any more, and 
some thought that the video was poor quality. This suggests that a poorly made video 
might distract clients from receiving information and prevent them from watching 
more than once. As discussed earlier, this should be considered for future service 
provision. 
As the women were not the only ones to take care of their infants, they used the 
video to help them to instruct their domestic helpers. In this regard, the addition of 
English subtitles would make the video more user friendly. Another important 
advantage of the video was that it facilitated communication between infant 
caregivers. The infant caregivers in the household could watch the video together, 
leam together and discuss the content. This facilitated the learning process and 
allowed infant caregivers to ascertain how to take care of infants in a proper way. 
The findings suggest that the types of information in the video should 
correspond to the needs of the informants. The brevity of the study video meant that it 
failed to address all of the women's concerns. Psychological components should also 
be incorporated in the video, such having mothers of preterm infants who have 
experienced the first month after discharge sharing their feelings, or health care 
professionals talking about growth and development of preterm infants. 
The study demonstrated that using a mixed method design consisting both 
quantitative and qualitative approach in the evaluation of the educational video 
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provide a clear picture about the effect of the educational program. The quantitative 
data demonstrated the video was effective to improve women's knowledge of infant 
care but ineffective to influence the confidence and anxiety about infant care. 
However, it failed to reason why ineffective happened. Whereas, the qualitative data 
helped to explain in detail how participants perceived the effectiveness of the video 
and what are the components caused the ineffectiveness of the study video by 




This chapter describes the limitations of the study, its implications for nursing 
practice and recommendations for further research. Finally, conclusions are drawn. 
Limitations 
This study has several limitations, which should be considered when 
interpreting the results. The limitations include the sample size, generalization of the 
findings, the development of the educational program, and the outcome measures. 
Sample size 
Although the sample size was calculated from previous research and was 
therefore considered sufficient to detect the effect of the educational video on the 
study's primary outcome. However, from the data analysis in this study, it appeared 
that the small sample size was disadvantaged to detect possible significant differences 
in the indirect effects of the video on the secondary outcome measures such as 
confidence and anxiety. The small sample also meant that although randomization 
was used, the homogeneity between the video group and the non-video group was not 
enhanced, thus making it difficult to detect the program's effects. In view of it, sample 
size estimation based on a medium effect size using a larger sample is suggested for 
replication or future evaluation study. 
Generalization of findings 
Only one hospital was used in this study, so the result may not be generalizable 
to other settings. Moreover, the inclusion criteria set out in this study may limit the 
generalizability of the findings to women who have characteristics other than those in 
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the sample. The study findings can only be generalized to women who have healthy 
preterm infants, are Cantonese speaking, do not have previous experience in caring 
for preterm infants, and have infants who were hospitalized for less than three months. 
Although the number of preterm infants being discharged from the study unit was not 
small, fewer women than expected met the inclusion criteria. A considerable number 
of women were mainland Chinese or from other countries, or had delivered unwanted 
babies. Some women were not recruited because they were psychologically disturbed 
following delivery, or their infants were experiencing complications on discharge. 
Some had given birth to twins or triplets, and some infants had been hospitalized for 
more than three months. The study findings may not be applicable to such women. 
The development of the educational program 
Although the content of the educational program was based on the findings of 
previous studies and professional opinions, and content validity was obtained through 
a selected expert panel, the discrepancies of professional opinions and women's actual 
needs of knowledge should be taken into consideration before any educational 
program begins. It would have been better to conduct qualitative interviews among 
the study population and try to thoroughly examine the women's needs, the variety of 
topics required, and the intensity which should be covered. Importantly at least one 
mother of preterm infant should have been included in the expert panel for the 
development of the educational video to maximize the content validity of the 
information provided. 
Outcome measures 
The quantitative outcome measures in phase I of the evaluation study consisted 
of the levels of knowledge, confidence, and anxiety of women caring for their preterm 
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infants at home. However, it was difficult to estimate the extent to which the viewers 
absorbed the knowledge and were able to put it into practice, which was highly 
related to their levels of confidence in infant care provision. Another limitation was 
the absence of objective measures such as the number of times that women consulted 
health care professionals for advice, the prevalence of infants' illness at home or 
readmission to hospital after discharge, which may be related to insufficient infant 
care knowledge or the improper management of infant care. 
Implications for nursing practice 
Despite the limitations identified above, some implications for nursing practice 
can be drawn from the findings. The first is that the study provides a profile of the 
study population, thereby providing a better understanding of the psychological and 
cognitive needs of mothers around the time of their preterm infants' discharge from 
hospital and the early stage of taking care of those infants at home. Different women 
have different levels of preparedness to take full responsibility for caring for their 
infants around discharge. No matter how ready women felt before discharge, they 
expressed a number of concerns and required professional advice. Women continued 
to strive for information on how to take care of infants, how to ensure their safety, 
how to recognize their infants' condition and how to monitor their growth and 
development. Nurses are in the optimal position to provide women with adequate 
knowledge and to address their concerns. They should include information to address 
specific concerns in discharge planning, and information delivery can take place when 
the infants are still in hospital or when they come back for follow ups. Showing an 
educational video on infant care and issues of preterm infants' characteristics inside 
the nursery and follow-up clinics may benefit mothers of preterm infants on acquiring 
knowledge of infant care. Nurses can also clarify with those women on any of their 
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misunderstandings or enquiries that they may have in their visits to the hospital. 
The second implication is that anxiety is related to confidence, as confirmed by 
the study findings. The more confidence the women possessed, the less anxiety they 
had regarding infant care at home. If women's concerns can be addressed by nursing 
intervention, then they will have less anxiety and more confidence in their own infant 
care. 
The third implication of the study is that the need for knowledge post-discharge 
is obvious. Some women reported that they received adequate information from the 
hospital, but others reported that they received insufficient or inconsistent information. 
Some women in the video group appeared to be highly appreciative of the researcher 
for providing them with information on a video compact disc before their infant's 
discharge. Considering the workload of staff working in the hospital, the findings of 
the study imply that video education is both an efficient and appropriate way of 
providing women with necessary information; the consistency of information can also 
be ensured. In addition, the study participants emphasized that the video should be 
user friendly, with one disc for each topic, and hence longer with more information 
included. Besides the provision of educational video for post-discharge information 
support, in view of each woman may possess her individual concern of interest. When 
provision of standardize educational package can not meet individual specific needs, 
the provision of post-discharge infant care classes, hotline services and routes for 
accessing professional advices were thus implicated for delivery of infant care 
information and also emotional support. 
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Recommendations for further research 
It would be useful to replicate the study by using two hospitals to ascertain 
whether there is any difference from the present findings. Before conducting the 
research, refinement of the educational program using the findings of the qualitative 
component of this study may be beneficial. The design of such a study could be 
enhanced by the use of sensitive outcome measures. For example, if the educational 
program is to provide information through the practical demonstration of infant care, 
then the outcome measures should include women's knowledge of that particular 
aspect and assess women's skills to perform such tasks. Further research to identify 
practices to influence women's level of confidence and anxiety is recommended, such 
as the ideas generated from the qualitative findings to provide women with hotline 
enquiries and relevant help resources. 
The study showed that mothers of preterm infants attend less antenatal classes 
than do women who deliver full-term infants. Half of the participants did not attend 
antenatal classes, which is very much of concern. However, the small sample size 
means that this cannot be generalized to reflect the whole Hong Kong population. 
Nevertheless, the findings suggest that further research is needed to examine the 
attendance pattern of antenatal classes by women who deliver preterm infants, and to 
investigate the reasons for non-attendance in a larger representative sample. The 
findings from such research will allow healthcare professionals who teach antenatal 
classes to address specific issues, and will inform nurses in the hospital or community 
settings to address the needs of those who do not attend. 
The other recommendation for further research is that it would be useful to 
investigate the relationship between the level of exposure to video education and the 
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level of knowledge acquisition. The findings from such an investigation could provide 
additional and valuable information for future researchers, who in turn could devise 
more optimal programs. 
Conclusion 
Despite the limitations of the study, the findings suggest that the use of video 
education to increase women's levels of knowledge about infant care is promising. 
However, the video did not adequately affect the levels of confidence and anxiety 
among the women in the study. Although the qualitative findings demonstrate that 
women in the video group perceived the video to have increased their confidence in 
their own infant care and lower their levels of anxiety, there were no statistically 
significant effects in the quantitative findings. 
The findings suggest that mothers of preterm infants at discharge require 
additional and consistent information that they can rely on at home. Video education 
can be incorporated into discharge planning so that nurses can address women's 
information needs and concerns. The qualitative findings demonstrate that although 
the women in the video group and those in the non-video group had similar feelings, 
concerns, and needs, the women in the video group did have some different 
information needs that had been addressed through the video education. However, a 
further refined educational program is needed to specifically address those issues 
raised by the participants. Further research is required using the findings of this study 
to promote women's confidence in and lower their anxiety about post-discharge 
preterm infant care. 
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APPENDIX la 
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory for Adult Scoring Key (STAIP-AD) 
State Anxiety Scale 
A number of statements which people have used to describe themselves are given below. Read 
each statement and then tick the appropriate box to the right of the statement to indicate how you 
feel right now, that is, at this moment. There are no right or wrong answers. Do not spend too 
much time on any one statement but give the answer which seems to describe your present 
feelings best. 
Not at all Somewhat Moderately Very much  
^ so 
1. I feel calm 
2. I feel secure 
3. I am tense 
4. I feel strained 
5. I feel at ease 
6. I feel upset 
7. I am presently worrying over 
possible misfortunes  
8. I feel satisfied 
9. I feel frightened 
10.1 feel comfortable 
11.1 feel self-confident 
12.1 feel nervous 
13.1 am jittery 
14.1 feel indecisive 
15.1 am relaxed 
16.1 feel content 
17.1 feel worried 
18.1 feel confused 
19.1 feel steady 
20.1 feel pleasant 





完 一 相 十 

























Maternal Confidence Questionnaire 
How confident do you feel in your parenting role? (Check appropriate box.) 
Never Seldom Some- Often A great  
deal 
1. I know when my baby wants me 
to play with him/her  
2. I know how to take care of my baby 
better than anyone else  
3. When my baby is cranky, 
I know the reason  
4. I can tell when my baby is tired 
and needs to sleep  
5. I know what makes my baby happy 
6. I can give my baby a bath 
7. I can feed my baby adequately 
8. I can hold my baby properly 
9. I can tell when my baby is sick 
10. I feel frustrated taking care of my baby 
11. I would be good at helping other mothers 
leam how to take care of their infants  
12. Being a parent is demanding 
and unrewarding  
13. I have all the skills needed to be 
a good parent  
14. I am satisfied with my role as a parent 





I 從 I 很 I 間 I 時 絕 -






















Knowledge Test of Infant Care 
Please circle the best answer for each question. 
1. The best time to bathe your baby is: 
a. Before feeding 
b. Just after a feeding 
c. In the morning 
d. Does not matter 
2. What part of the baby should you wash first? 
a. Hair 
b. Body 
c. Diaper area 
d. Does not matter 
3. Clean around the baby's umbilical cord (navel) with 
a. Alcohol 
b. Anti-inflammatory ointment 
c. Soap and water only 
d. Do not clean the area until the cord has fallen off and the area is healed 
4. It is important to give your baby a bath every day. 
a. True 
b. False 
5. Which of the following is wrong when bathe a baby? 
a. Use elbow to test water temperature 
b. Use cotton wool ball to wipe eyes from inner outward 
c. Use towel brush ears 
d. Use water to wash umbilical cord 




d. Does not matter 
7. The best sleeping position of a baby is supine position but need to turn his / her 
position occasionally, it is because : 
a. Turning position can stimulate baby breathing 
b. Sleeping in a fix position even supine position will increase chance of 
sudden infant death 
c. If he / she is always sleeping in supine, the baby's head shape will become 
permanently flat 
d. Supine, lateral or dorsal position are all safe sleeping position 
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8. What should do when the baby's buttock is starting showing redness? 
a. Apply anti-inflammatory ointment to that area immediately 
b. Wash buttock with soap and water every time when changing diaper 
c. Apply baby powder 
d. Change diaper frequently and apply a thin layer of vaseline each time 
9. The best position to take a baby's rectal temperature is : 
a. Lying the baby in dorsal position on bed 
b. Lying the baby in dorsal position on your thighs 
c. Turning the baby on its one side with his / her legs flex up 
d. Lying the baby supine, hold up his / her legs, expose the anus 
10. How to treat cradle cap? 
a. Apply anti-inflammatory ointment every time after washing hair 
b. Rub a small amount of baby oil to baby's scalp and wait for 30 minutes, 
then comb and wash away 
c. Use brush to comb cradle cap away 
d. Wash baby's hair three times a day until the cradle cap disappear 
11. The baby regurgitates a little bit milk after feed. 
a. It is more likely that representing the baby is getting sick 
b. It must be due to my bad winding skill 
c. It can be normal 
d. Don't know 
12. Under normal condition, how to do winding? 
a. Winding should be done frequently, once every ounce for bottle feeding or 
every few minutes for breastfeeding 
b. Winding should be done in half-way and at the end of the feed 
c. Winding should only be stop until the baby has produced "burp" sound 
d. Winding should be stop whenever the baby fall asleep 
13. What would you do when the baby is fell asleep during feeding? 
a. Massage the baby's chins to stimulate his / her sucking 
b. Bring him / her to see doctor, he / she must be sick 
c. Make the pacifier hole bigger; let more milk goes inside baby's month 
d. Use different methods to wake him / her up, it is normal only if he / she 
can finish the whole bottle of milk 
14. Which of the followings is correct about bottle breast milk? 
a. Only freshly pump breast milk can be fed 
b. Refrigerated breast milk must be heated before feed 
c. Breast milk can be fed in room temperature 
d. Breast milk cannot put in freezer 
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15. It is appropriate to reheat milk using microwave. 
a. True 
b. False 
c. Don't know 
16. The baby should have bowel open everyday, otherwise he/she is abnormal. 
a. True 
b. False 
c. Don't know 
17. What should do when the baby is appearing hot flash? 
a. Give him / her extra blanket, he / she may be sick 
b. Lesser blanket and clothing, then observe, take body temperature and give 
him a warm bath 
c. Give him / her a cool bath, then take body temperature and then observe 
d. Take body temperature and give him antipyretic medication immediately 
18. What should do to prevent baby from getting sick? 
a. Keep less of extra stimulation to baby and maintain good room ventilation 
b. Expose baby to sunshine to build up body defense 
c. Ensure each feed with the require amount of milk 
d. Expose baby to contact more relatives and children to let him / her 
interacts with others 
19. Which of the following is not a symptom of a sick baby? 
a. Chills and rigor, unstable temperature 
b. Fussiness and loss of appetite 
c. Vomiting and decreasing urination 
d. Don't sleep and cranky 
20. The growth and development of preterm infant is slower than flill-term infant. 
a. Mostly true, as the infant is preterm 
b. Mostly false, but need to use corrected age to assess every aspect of 
development 
c. Mostly unpredicted 







C . 早 上 
d .無所謂 
2.替嬰兒洗澡應該先洗身體那一部份？ 
a . 頭髮 









a . 是 
b . 否 








b . 紅探 















































a . 是 
b . 否 
C . 不 知 道 
16.嬰兒是否要每天排便才是正常？ 
a . 是 
b . 否 























Social Support Questionnaire - Short version (SSQ6) 
Instructions 
The following questions ask about people (family/friends) in your environment who provide you with help or 
support. Each question has two parts. 
For the first part, list all the people you know, excluding yourself, whom you can count on for help or support in 
the manner described. Give the person's initials and their relationship to you (see the example). Do not list more 
than 1 person for each of the numbers beneath the question. Do not list more than nine persons per question. 
For the second part, circle how satisfied you are with the overall support you have. 
If the best answer for a particular question is no one, put a tick in the bracket next to "No one", but still rate your 
level of satisfaction. 
Please answer all questions as best as you can. All your responses will be kept confidential. 
Example: Who can you count on to console you when you are very upset? 
No one ( ) 2) L.M. (friend) 4) T.N. (father) 6) 8) 
1) T.N.(brother) 3) 5) 7) 9) 
How satisfied overall? 
6- very 5- fairly 4- a little 3- a little 2- fairly 1-very 
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied 
1. Who can you count on to distract you from your worries when you feel under stress? 
No one ( ) 1) 4) 7) 
2) 5) 8) 
3) 6) 9) 
How satisfied overall? 
6- very 5- fairly 4- a little 3- a little 2- fairly 1- very 
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied 
2. Who can you really count on to help you feel more relaxed when you are under pressure or tense? 
No one ( ) 1) 4) 7) 
2) 5) 8) 
3) 6) 9) 
How satisfied overall? 
6- very 5-fairly 4- a little 3- a little 2- fairly 1-very 
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied 
Sarason, I. G., Sarason, B. R.，Shearin, E. N.，& Pierce, G. R. (1987). Social Support Questionnaire-Short 123 
version. 
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3. Who accepts you totally, including both your worst and your best points? 
No one ( ) 1) 4) 7) 
2) 5) 8) 
3) 6) 9) 
How satisfied overall? 
6- very 5-fairly 4- a little 3- a little 2- fairly 1-very 
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied 
4. Who can really count on to care about you, regardless of what is happening to you? 
No one ( ) 1) 4) 7) 
2) 5) 8) 
3) 6) 9) 
How satisfied overall? 
6- very 5-fairly 4-a little 3- a little 2- fairly 1-very 
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied 
5. Who can you really count on to help you feel better when you are feeling generally down-in-the 
dumps? 
No one ( ) 1) 4) 7) 
2) 5) 8) 
3) 6) 9) 
How satisfied overall? 
6- very 5- fairly 4- a little 3- a little 2- fairly 1-very 
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied 
6. Who can you count on to console you when you are very upset? 
No one ( ) 1) 4) 7) 
2) 5) 8) 
3) 6) 9) 
How satisfied overall? 
6- very 5-fairly 4- a little 3- a little 2- fairly 1-very 
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied 











" ( 1 7 1 ： 
【甲】當你感到煩亂不安時，你會依賴誰來給予你安慰？ 
① 輝 〔哥哥〕 ④ 光 〔爸爸〕⑦ 〔 〕 
② 涂 〔朋友〕⑤ 〔 〕 ⑧ 〔 〕 
③ 珠 〔朋友〕 ⑥ 〔 〕 ⑨ 〔 〕 
【乙】你對你上列的所有人物所給予你的幫助或支持的滿意程度？ 
•非常滿意 •頗滿意 •少許滿意 •少許不滿意 •頗不滿意 •非常不滿意 
T g g E ： 
1. 【甲】當你受到壓力時’你會依賴誰來轉移你的憂慮？ 
① 〔 〕 ④ 〔 〕 ⑦ 〔 〕 
② [ 〕 ⑤ 〔 〕 ⑧ 〔 〕 
③ 〔 〕 ⑥ 〔 〕 ⑨ 〔 〕 
•無人 
【乙】你對你上列的所有人物所給予你的幫助或支持的滿意程度？ 
•非常滿意 •頗滿意 •少許滿意 •少許不滿意 •頗不滿意 •非常不滿意 
2. 【甲】當你感到緊張或壓力時，你會依賴誰來令你放鬆些？ 
① 〔 〕 ④ [ 〕 ⑦ 〔 〕 
② � � ⑤ � � ⑧ � � ③ [ � ⑥ � � ⑨ � � 
•無人 
【乙】你對你上列的所有人物所給予你的幫助或支持的滿意程度？ 




① � � ④ � � ⑦ � � 
② 〔 〕 ⑤ 〔 〕 ⑧ 〔 〕 
③ 〔 〕 ⑥ 〔 〕 ⑨ 〔 〕 
•無人 
【乙】你對你上列的所有人物所給予你的幫助或支持的滿意程度？ 
•非常滿意 •頗滿意 •少許滿意 •少許不滿意 •頗不滿意 •非常不滿意 
4.【甲】你會依賴誰來關懷及照顧你，不管你發生任何事？ 
① 〔 〕 ④ [ 〕 ⑦ 〔 〕 
② 〔 〕 ⑤ 〔 〕 ⑧ 〔 〕 
③ 〔 〕 ⑥ 〔 〕 ⑨ 〔 〕 
•無人 
【乙】你對你上列的所有人物所給予你的幫助或支持的滿意程度？ 
•非常滿意 •頗滿意 •少許滿意 •少許不滿意 •頗不滿意 •非常不滿意 
5.【甲】當你感到沮喪，心情不佳時，你會依賴誰來令你感到好過些？ 
① [ 〕 ④ 〔 〕 ⑦ 〔 〕 
② [ 〕 ⑤ 〔 〕 ⑧ 〔 〕 
③ 〔 〕 ⑥ 〔 〕 ⑨ 〔 〕 
•無人 
【乙】你對你上列的所有人物所給予你的幫助或支持的滿意程度？ 
•非常滿意 •頗滿意 •少許滿意 •少許不滿意 •頗不滿意 •非常不滿意 
6.【甲】當你感到煩時，你會依賴誰來給你安慰？ 
① 〔 〕 ④ 〔 〕 ⑦ 〔 〕 
② 〔 〕 ⑤ 〔 〕 ⑧ 〔 〕 
③ [ 〕 ⑥ 〔 〕 ⑨ 〔 〕 
•無人 
【乙】你對你上列的所有人物所給予你的幫助或支持的滿意程度？ 




I. Case reference number: 2. Group: 3. Hospital number:  
4. Name: 5. Telephone number:  
Mother's data 
6. Age: Gravida Para Planned home feeding:  
7. Educational level: 8. Marital status: 
�Primary school • Single • 
Primary school • Married • 
Secondary school • Separated/divorced • 
Matriculation/ Technical Institutes • Widowed • 
Tertiary: Non-degree course 口 
Tertiary: Degree course 口 
9. Religion:  
10. Current employment status: 12. Household income monthly: 
Employed full-time • 1. <6000 • 
Employed part-time • 2. 6000 - 9,999 • 
Unemployed • 3. 10,000- 14,999 • 
Homemaker • 4. 15,000- 19,999 • 
Student • 5. 20,000 - 24,999 • 
6. 25,000 - 29,999 • 
7. 30,000-39,999 • 
II. Occupation: 8. > 40,000 • 
14. Attended antenatal infant care class: Yes • No • 
15. Household members (List):  
16. Possible baby carers:  
Infant's data 
17. Sex: Male • Female • 18. Gestational age: weeks BW: BW (Dis)  
19. Mode of delivery: NSD • Planned LSSC • Emergency LSSC • Others:  
20. Apgar score at birth:  
21. Date of birth: 22. Date of discharge:  
23. Date of cot care: 24. Days of ventilator used:  
25. Diagnosis during hospitalization: 
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Satisfaction Questionnaire of the Video Education 
Please check your level of satisfaction with the video on: 
Content/information:  
Adequacy? Not at all • A little bit • Moderate • Very much so • 
Clarity? Not at all • A little bit • Moderate • Very much so • 
Useful for you? Not at all • A little bit • Moderate • Very much so • 
Meet your need? Not at all • A little bit • Moderate • Very much so • 
Skill demonstration:  
Adequacy? Not at all • A little bit • Moderate • Very much so • 
Clarity? Not at all • A little bit • Moderate • Very much so • 
Useful for you? Not at all • A little bit • Moderate • Very much so • 
Meet your need? Not at all • A little bit • Moderate • Very much so • 
Overall opinion of the whole educational video 
Satisfaction? Not at all • A little bit • Moderate • Very much so • 
Duration? Not at all • A little bit 口 Moderate • Very much so • 
Increased infant care 
knowledge Not at all • A little bit • Moderate • Very much so • 
What is your opinion on using video for educating infant care knowledge? 
Convenient? Not at all • A little bit • Moderate • Very much so • 
Efficacy? Not at all • A little bit • Moderate • Very much so • 
Appropriate? Not at all • A little bit • Moderate • Very much so • 
What would you like to discard the video compact disc after used? (Can check more than one) 
Keep it at home • May give it to friends (going to give birth) • Others • 
Please state your other opinions. 
Please state other infant care topics of your interest if any. 
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對 嬰 兒 護 S l ^ 帶 之 意 見 表 
請指出你的滿意程度，關於 
內 容 方 面 ： 
足夠嗎？ 完全不口 一點兒• 普通• 十分口 
清楚嗎？ 完全不• 一點兒• 普通• 十分口 
對你有用？ 完全不口 一點兒• 普通• 十分口 
付合你的需要？ 完全不口 一點兒• 普通• 十分口 
嬰兒護理的技巧示範： 
足夠嗎？ 完全不• 一點兒• 普通• 十分口 
清楚嗎？ 完全不• 一點兒• 普通• 十分口 
對你有用？ 完全不• 一點兒• 普通• 十分口 
付合你的需要？ 完全不• 一點兒• 普通• 十 分 • — 
對於整套婴兒護理錄影帶/錄影碟之意見 
滿意程度？ 完全不• 一點兒• 普通• 十 分 • — 
片長時間？ 完全不口 一點兒口 普通口 十分口 
太長口 太短口 適當口  
增加嬰兒護理知識？ 完全不• 一點兒• 普通口 十分• _ 
你對於用錄影帶作爲教授嬰兒護理知識，有何意見？ 
方便？ 完全不• 一點兒• 普通• 十分• “ 
有效？ 完全不• 一點兒• 普通• 十分• -
適當？ 完全不• 一點兒• 普通• 十分• -
請問你會怎樣處理那已看了的嬰兒護理錄影帶/錄影碟？(可選擇多項） 





Telephone interview guide 
Semi-structure telephone interview 
1. Mrs X，now your baby is discharged home, can you describe how you feel about 
caring for your baby at home? 
2. Would you tell me what have been the most difficult or troublesome things for 
you in caring your baby? Could you describe how you have managed those 
difficulties? Is there any personnel that you could turn to when you have 
difficulties in caring for your baby? 
3. Could you think back the time when you were told the baby was ready to 
discharge home, what did you feel at that time? What were your greatest needs? 
Do you think you were well prepared? 
4. What kind of information did you need at that time to meet your needs? 
5. What were your main needs for information and help once you were at home with 
your baby? 
6. What do you suggest if anything could have increased your confidence about 
baby care? 
7. What do you suggest if anything could lower your anxiety level when your baby 
was discharged home? 
8. Could you describe the type of information you received about caring for your 
baby? 
9. Could you describe what you feel about the information you received on caring 
for your baby? Could you suggest other methods which would be helpful? What 
do think about VCD and pamphlets for receiving information? 
(QIO is for the video group only) 
10a. Could you describe your feelings about the video education you received? 
a. Increase your knowledge on baby care? 
b. Increase you confidence on baby care? 
c. Lower your anxiety on baby care? 
(For the help from the vcd, on a scale of 1 to 10, what score do you give for 
each of the questions?) 
10b. How often did you watch the video? 
10c. Did anyone else watch the video? 
1 Od. Would you recommend the video to any of your friends finally? 
11. Is there anything else you would like to add about receiving information on baby 
care? 
Thank you very much for your opinion and suggestions. That's the end of this interview. 
Please be reinforced that all information received will be kept strictly confidential. Bye. 
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THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG 
M E M O 
To : Ms. Gladys，Chor To Lee 
Department of Nursing 
• From : Secretary 
Survey and Behavioural Research Ethics Committee (SBREC) 
Ext. : 6238 
Date : 21 December 2001 
Granting the Applications for Survey and Behavioural Research Ethics Approval 
Thank you for your memo dated 10 December 2001. I am pleased to 
inform you that the captioned approval has been granted to you for conducting the 
. following research: 
Project Title : The Effectiveness of Videotape Education on Management of 
Preterm Infant Care Following Discharge 
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THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG 
M E M O 
To : Miss Lee Chor To Gladys 
The Nethersole School of Nursing 
From : Secretary 
Survey and Behavioural Research Ethics Committee (SBREC) 
Ext. : 6238 
Date : 15 January 2004 
Survey and Behavioural Research Ethics 
I write to inform you that the SBREC has granted approval to you for conducting 
the following research: 
Project Title : Evaluation of an Educational Video for Mothers Caring for their 
Preterm Infants Following Hospital Discharge 
Source of Funding : Nil 
Reference, if any : Nil 
Thank you for your attention. 
^/iMii 
Sulan Wong 
c.c. Panel Secretary concerned 
28-DEC-2001 16:43 FROM P.W.H. 6C WARD TO 26035935 P 02 
C i e ^ S ^ 崇基校園新教學樓 
SHATIN. NT. HONG KONG 香港 * 新 界 • 沙 田 
2 广 December 2001 j 8 DEC Z001 bt^S "2 
Professor T.R Fok , ‘ — ^ ： ^ 〜 
Chairman & Chief of Service ^ 々 巧 ^ i ^ _ , 
Department of Paediatrics , ^ 仍 射 “ 
Faculty of Medicine . ^ IDS^ C^. 
The Chinese University of Hong Kong ifeofTT.rT - P 4 DEC Pnn； J 
Prince of Wales Hospital 似n - /;uui / 7 
Shatin, New Territories p r o f T w , Fok A ^ - ^ 
C.O.S. m Paediatrics 
Dear Professor Fok， , 
Re: The effectiveness of videotape education on management of preterm infant care 
folJowing discharge. 
In order to fulfill part of the requiremeTits for the completion in the degree of Master of 
Philosophy, 1 have designed the above proposed study. I wish to seek your written 
endorsement to carry out this clinical research at the Department of Paediatrics, the Prince of 
Wales Hospital. Following our brief discussion previously, I have attached herewith a copy 
of the proposal along with a set of questionnaires, which arc to be used for the purpose of 
data collection, for your reference. Your expertise advice would be very much appreciated. 
Ethical approval have been granted by the Survey and Behavioural Research Ethic-s 
Committee, The Chinese University of Hong Kong, a copy of the approval is enclosed here 
for your reference-
It is estimated that data collection period will start from February 2002 until March 2003. 
Should you have queries concerning the study, please feel free to contact me ai any time or 
my rcscarch supervisor Professor Dominic Chan. Thank you in anticipation. 
Yours sincerely, 
Gladys Lee 
Master of Philosophy student 
Department of Nursing 
FacuUy of Medicine 
The Chinese University of Hong Kong 
Tel: 26098177 
Email: gladyslee@cuhk.edu.hk 
Email : Nursinje@cuhk.edu.hk TELEPHONE : (852)2609 €223/ (852)2609 8181 FAX : (952) 2(503 5935 
"Serving the community through quality education, 
caring practice, and advancement of health $ctence&,“ 
TOTAL P. 02 
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Informed Consent for Participation in a Research Study 
Evaluation of an educational video for mothers caring for their preterm infants following hospital discharge 
I ，hereby consent to participate in the study concerning the preterm 
infant care and related factors. I understand that the information obtained from this study will only be used for 
research purpose, and may be published. However, I will not be in any way identifiable, and confidentially of 
my personal details will be strictly protected. I have been given a detailed amount of the project and have had 
opportunities to ask questions which have been explained to my satisfaction. I acknowledge that the researcher 
will collect information at three stages: before my baby discharge from hospital, one week after being home and 
one month after being home. I also acknowledge that during the study period, I may be invited to participate in a 
tape-recorded telephone interview. I understand that participation is entirely voluntary, and I have the right to 
decline participation at any time and that will have no effect on treatment and care that my baby may receive 
from hospital. 
For any questions, please contact the researcher Ms Gladys Lee at 26098177 or Prof. Dominic Chan at 
26098171. 
Participant's name: Signature: Date:  










陳崇傑教授電話2 6 0 9 8 1 7 1 � 
參予人姓名： 簽署： 曰期： 
見證人姓名： 簽署： 日期： 
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Satisfaction Questionnaire of the Video Education 
Please state your other opinions: 
Comments provided by women in the video group 
One week 
1. Better to have English version for my helper to use 
2. No opinion as the video is clear enough 
3. Some voices and pictures inside were shown a bit unclear. Duration of the video keep 
to 45mins to 1 hr will be better. 
4. Some pictures in the vcd need to be improved 
5. Interested in bathing 
6. Interested in bathing 
7. Sound is bad 
8. I would like to have more information about preterm infants. Interested in feeding and 
bathing. 
9. Please introduce more information concerning baby necessaries and the details on 
those 
One month 
1. Better to have English version or subtitle, and some voices in the video seem to be 
not so clear 
2. Too short in duration, better to have one hour or above 
3. Interested in bathing and temperature taking 
4. Interested in bathing 
5. Hope to enclose content list 
6. Interested in bathing and feeding 
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Satisfaction Questionnaire of the Video Education 
Please state other infant care topics of your interest if any: 
Information provided by the women in the video group 
One week 
1. Common infant's symptoms of illness 
2. Topics on common symptoms and management of infant illness, such as sneezing, 
nasal congestion, sputum, and facial acne. 
3. If possible, it will be better to provide more detail information on each topic. 
4. How to manage abdominal colicky, what are the reasons and management of 
common infants' discomfort 
5. The care before the baby sleep, and how to promote his sense of safety. 
One month 
1. Recommendation of some pediatricians 
2. All are interested. Hope in the future, you can give me more such information. 
3. Common behavior and motions of preterm infants 
4. How to cut nails and clear nostril 
5. Dandruff common in newborns and disappear when grow up? Appropriate to use 
'milk-dilute tea'? When to introduce solid food? Please send vcd to me and let me 
know at anytime if available. What food of good nutrition, what can help improve 
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